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President Zinser bids adieu to Idaho

~ Lifestyles.
LollaPalousa will wel-
come students back to
school for second year
August 28.

See page 8.

Michelle Kalbeitzer
Staff

U niversity of Idaho
President Elisabeth Zinser
announced yesterday

morning in a press conference that
she has accepted the chancellor'
position at the University of
Kentucky. Her starting date as
chancellor in Kentucky is sched-
uled for July 15.

The news of her departure did
not come as a total surprise, since
Zinser was one of the finalists for
the two top positions at West
Yirginia University and the
University of Kentucky, in which
she recently visited both.

"This of course was not an easy
decision, because I have enjoyed
immensely the six years that I
have spent here in Idaho, and have

come to dearly love the University
of Idaho,'" Zinser said. "The
thought of leaving Idaho, and
leaving this university, is one that

leaves me with a great deal of sad-

ness; which can't help but be
characterized as a roller coaster of
emotions right now."

She continued with, "But on the
other hand, Don (her husband)

likely be in this

20 years, which
would be the time

...r»,: period for her
retirement. Instead,
she said, "I certain-
ly thought in terms
of being here for a
good, long period
of time so that the
team and collective
administration
would have the
opportunity to
make a difference. I

feel we have done
that collectively,"

Zinser mentioned
that this in some
ways would be a
bigger transition—
both personally and
professionally —for

Antonio Gonzales
M k.
her husband Don
Mackin, who has

and I are very excited about this lived in Idaho for the past thirty
adventure...to participate in anoth- years. Nevertheless, "he's looking
er dimension of American Public forward to it," she said.
Higher Education —which is my She stressed that even though
love and my career." she would be leaving Ul she has

Zinser said when she came to the'reatest confidence in the
Idaho that she knew she wouldn't future of Higher Education in

Idaho —specifically with this uni-
versity. "I think the vision of the
future is becoming stronger and
stronger, and that will continue."

Zinser plans on working closely
with the Board of Education and
to do all she can in assisting the
interim. Although as of yet no one
has been named as the interim.
She said, "While there will be a
period of uncertainty, as is always
the case in a transition, I'l do all I
can to facilitate a healthy transi-
tion here."

The University of Kentucky
strongly asked for July 1 as
Zinser's starting date, but they
negotiated an extension of that to
July 15, "because I didn't feel that
I could fulfill my responsibihtics
here and the transition in that time
period," Zinser said. "When I can
get away from here, with respect
to feeling good about the transi-
tion —I don't know that yet.".

Kentucky offered Zinser an
abundant financial package with a
base salary of $ 142,500, and a
"very, very attractive retirement
arrangement" where a senior
chancellor receives a full invest-
ment from the university.

~ SEEZINSER PAGE 7

Micron, Ul relationship remains strong

~ OUtdOOI's

Rhubarb sneak attack
provides opportunity
for tasty summer
snack experiments.

See page 14.

~ Sports ~

Men's basketball team
will be touring Europe
this summer.

See page 17.

Russ Wright
stair

,ome University of Idaho
engineering and computer
science students feel they

have been caught in the middle
of the dispute over the engineer-

ing program in Boise.
Rumors have been circulating

among students who have
applied for internships with
Micron Technology, Inc. that the

company might be discriminat-
ing against UI students because
of the dispute.

Alice Barbut, director of UI's
Cooperative Education, said the

rumors are absolutely unfound-
ed.

"We have a very positive rela-

tionship with Micron," Barbut
said. "We have had continuous
contact with them throughout the
controversy." Barbut said
Micron usually seeks to fill
dozens of intern positions each
year, and the company recruits
nationwide.

Competition for internships
with the well-known company
are often intense. As a result,
internship applications of several
UI students with well-above-
average GPAs were not accepted
and started some fears about
possible discrimination against
UI students.

Laurel Naccarato, a recruiting
supervisor for Micron, said the

company received about 1,200
applications for 70 internship
positions. Micron advertises the
positions with 100-plus schools
from around the country.

"We expanded the program
this year and are still in the hir-

ing process," Naccarato said.
"We have not made the final
selections, but 12 UI students
have been selected so far. This is
the highest number of students
hired from any one school for
the intern positions."

Naccarato said the company
has not dccidcd on candidates

for the final 18 positions Micron
hasn't filled yet, sa the number
of UI students participating in
the program could increase.
Only one other school came
even close to UI in the total
number of applicants hired, and

this school had just seven of its
students chosen to fill technician
intern positions.

"The numbers speak for them-
selves," Naccarato said, "and
there is no quota for hiring from
specific schools. We hire based
on qualifications, and there is no

effort on our part to say that we
want to hire more UI students—
they just do quite well in com-
peting for the positions."

Barbut said she sees no evi-
dence of any discrimination on
Micron's part, and she wants
people to remember that GPA
isn't the only factor Micron

looks at when they fill the posi-
tions.

"We have a stringent hiring
process," Naccarato said. "We
require a 3.0GPA or higher, and in

past years, the average GPA has
been 3.5 or higher. But it's just one
factor."

Naccarato said the company
looks at a variety of factors: classes
applicants have taken, relevant
work experience they have had, lab
experience, the overall presentation
of application material submitted
and the internal focus of an appli-
cant's major —for example, one
student may be concentrating on
semiconductor technology.

Some students may have applied
only with Micron in order to get
internships in the Boise area for the
summer, Barbut said.

"Some students limit themselves
to Boise," Barbut said, "but (our
students can) compete nationwide.

I would encourage students to
apply for other internships."

"Micron has been very support-
ive of University of Idaho student
participation," Barbut said. "They
attend our career fairs and have

very actively recruited with the
University of Idaho."

"We'e very interested in UI stu-
dents," Naccarato said. "(The
internship application) is a very
tough process for students to go
through. We have a high number of
candidates for few internships."

Naccarato said competition for
full-time jobs at Micron is fierce as
well, Last year, Micron had over
21,000 applications for open posi-
tions. The company normally hires
between 800 and 1,000 new
employees a year. Out of all the
new hires for the company in fiscal
year 1994, just 60 were new col-
lege graduates, Naccarato said.

information
to be available
on the
internet next
year
Christine Ermey
StaIF

T he University of Idaho
Provost's Office has
recently changed how the

1995 General Catalogs will be
distributed. Beginning next year,
continuing students needing
their own copies of the General
Catalogs will be asked to pay $4

for each..
The change in policy is due to

continuing paper costs and
increases in production expenses
said George Simmons, vice
provost for Academic Affairs.

"We'e trying to cut our
expenses," said Simmons. "We
want to make better use of our
resources."

Currently, catalogs are sent to
all new students, and are provid-
ed free of charge at the
Registrar's office to any one
who asks for one.. Simmons said
this policy does not make effi-
cient use of resources.

"It seemed that many of us just
picked up another. catalog any
time we wanted one, rather than
look for the one we had
already," Simmons said in a

press release. "We just don'
need to print so many catalogs."

Simmons believes charging for
the catalogs is the fairest way to
distribute them. "New students
to the university pay for theirs
through the admission fee," he
said. "Further, the greater part of
the catalog does not change from

year to year, and not all continu-

ing students pick one up or need
to. This process will help to con-
tain our expenditures, allowing
us to better serve you through
our Registrar's OBice."

Simmons said the Provost'
office is working on several
changes which will be more effi-
cient for students and staff. Next
fall, the General Catalog will be
available on the Internet, which

~ SEE CA7ALOGS PAGE 6

General Catalogs no longer
free due to rising paper costs
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College Of Agriculture loses state personnel funding
JustIn oliver Ruen
Staff

The University of Idaho College
of Agriculture has taken a $645,700
cut in personnel funding, said
David Lineback, dean of the
College of Agriculture.

"They simply thought we had too
many resources. What the director
of the division of Financial
Management looked at was there
were some differences in the way
his accounting and reporting sys-
tem and our accounting and report-
ing system here at the university
related. He said we had too many
resources, even though we showed
him the figures that said we did
not."

"We were asking for too much

money in-this budget for the faculty
that we needed. It took us a couple
weeks or so to really work through
this and say 'Why is there this dif-
ference,'ecause we didn't pad our
budgets. And that's when we began
to realize the differences between
the way the two systems were
matched."

According to Lineback, the cuts
were also in response to positions
which had been unfilled for a peri-
od of at least six months. "On
November 15, after the election,
(the Idaho Legislature) just took a
snapshot of that day of unfilled
positions. They found 4.7 (full-time
positions)."

Since the positions remained
unfilled, they were called 'extra
positions'nd their funding was

cut.
"We can't fill positions in six

months. By the time you carry out a
national search on a staff position
or faculty position, bring the people
in„interview them, make them an
offer and give them the time they
need to move, you'e getting
rushed to do it in a year."

When positions become vacant, it
is often necessary to "do some
planning" or reexamine the posi-
tion.

The ability to do such reorganiz-
ing is greatly hampered by the leg-
islature "wiping out those positions
after six months," Lineback
explained.

The cuts were originally estimat-
ed at $700,000 but were worked
lower. "We did a lot of talking to

Student brings together- people, hikes

the key people, but this was (pre-
sented) in a very unusual way. If
we mounted much of a battle
against it, we might be holding
more cuts than we have right now.
My own thought is that if we had
mounted a strong campaign against
this, I'd probably be looking at $1
or $1.1 million in reductions now,"
Lineback said.

The cut included eight faculty
positions —four on-campus and
four off-campus extension faculty.
Funding was also cut for six sup-
port staff positions and several part-
time positions in the youth program
and telecommunications.
According to Lineback, the College
of Agriculture employs about 420
people,

Some local education programs
performed by extension faculty at
the county level, dealing with
youth, families, crops and livestock
will be cut.

"We'e going to try to cover
those positions, but some things
will have to drop."

Lineback also expects some cuts
in federal funding, especially with
the current desire to cut agricultural
funding.

"We'e simply got to have some
of these positions back, both cam-
pus and in the counties. We'l do
some prioritizing and see if we
can't eliminate or reorganize some
programs so that (limited areas)
will be hurt. We have no intention
of firing tenured faculty. Right now
I'm trying to do it without eliminat-
ing any filled positions. There'
always the possibility, depending
upon the future, that you have to
come back and revisit some of
those positions. You just can'
make that guarantee, but we'e
making every effort" not to cut cur-
rently filled positions," Lineback
said.

structure
combines
vehicle storage,
human
gathering place
Shelby Beck

It's a fairly common assumption

that as more people use cars, more
land is taken up by car lots and

parking garages. The result is that

less area is available for places
where people gather.

University of Idaho Architecture
student Jeff Bromwell sought to
diminish the conflict between land

for people and land for vehicles this

semester with his thesis project: a

bike rack.
Not just any bike rack, Brornwell

combines vehicle storage and a
human gathering place—a bench.

"The whole thesis started out as

an attempt to rectify the either-or

aspect of land usage." he said.
His concern about land usage led

him to write a letter to the editor
earlier this semester regarding the

ratio of places people congregate
and places people park their vehi-

cles.
"The more land that is given over

to cars, the more land we lose," he

said.
Bromwell's bike rack has been on

display between the library and

Renfrew during the past week.
"It tries to enhance the plaza, cre-

ate a comfortable place to linger,
and simultaneously serve as a stor-

age of vehicles," Bromwell said.
Bromwcll, 27, said the project

look half of the semester to design

and build.
He reused pai'ts of old bike racks

from around campus which the uni-

versity donated. Other materials
such as model supplies and the

costs of printing came from his

pocket 10 the tune of between S500
and S800.

Bromwcll, who is graduating this

semester, had hoped 10 sell the rack

to the university, but as he said,

they weren't interested in buying it;

they weren't in the position to buy

it.
"It kind of took them by surprise

that a student wanted to sell some-

thing to them," Bromwell said.

He said the figure that he men-

tioned to them, $800, was basically,
"straight reimbursement,"

Two possibilities exist for
Broinwell's rack. The Art and
Architecture Department may want

10 retain it, he said. Or, his rack
may come to rest in downtown
Moscow.

Bromwcll has spoken with a local
eilvirolilnental organization whicli

may help him land his project in

Friendship Square.
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May 12 & 13
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~ Baby Items ~
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Jeff Curtis

This sculpture decorates the patio outside Renfrew Kali.

Meiico Johnson
crt e
" ASUI and SArb are trying to

: form a pep squad to help cheer
on riext year's football team.

The squad will wear matchin'g

rugbys, use megaphones to yell:
out cheers and will probably do
things like push-ups to

entertain'ootball

fans.
The idea to start a squad was

thought up by University of
Idaho alumni Pam Farmer.
::Damon Darakjy, ASUI Vice

President, took Farmer's idea
'and decided to "run with it."

"Ideas are really scarce right
itow," Darakjy said; who is not
sure what exactly the squad will
do.

Darakjy hopes that a lot of stu-

dents will warit to.get'.irivolved
with the pep squad, therefore
helping to increase'he number
of spectators.
:"Iwant'students to uriderstand

the importance of the move to
the Big West," Darakjy said, of
one major reason: for why the
squad is being formed.

"It's not a big time commit-.
ment," Darakjy said', mentioning
how students will probably be
attending the game anyway..

Darakjy is trying to get infor-

mation arid publicity about the

squad out to the students. "Once
I heir there is a loud voice of,
encouragement I'l proceed with

the details," Darakjy said.
Students who are interested in

joining the fall pep squad can
call Damon at 885-7030.

We'e orchestrateci
auiie a combo.
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Pullman
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football pep squad
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forecast for degree-holders looks sluggish A"igoriaiit
Prasantl Kantamneml
The Gaily iowan

uni uotsity of iowa

IOWA CITY, Iowa—The George
Jctson image of the 21st-century
work force is idealistic, but recent
statistics about employment oppor-
tunities are indicating the majority
of jobs in the future will be any-
thing but high techor high paying.

The media has shown people in
the year 2000 flying around in
expensive space vehicles, living in
computer-run apartments and com-
municating with intelligent robots
on the job.

But compared to the increasing
number of low-skilled service jobs,
employment statistics indicate the
United States will have fewer high-
tech jobs requiring a college educa-
tion —and employment prospects
are looking dismal for college grad-
uates.

Employment in the United States
is expected to increase by 22 per-
centfrom 121.1 million jobs in
1992 to 147.5 million in 2005—but
the increase is not likely to help
hordes of college graduates in get-
ting jobs.

Of the additional jobs, 93 percent

are expected to be service jobs and
the majority will be low-paying,
low-skilled service jobs, according
to data from the'Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
More Jobs For Cosmetologists
Than Physicists

Estimates indicate that over the
next 10 years, one in four college
graduates won't be able to find a
job within his or her major field,
according to Bureau of Labor
Statistics data.

Michael Norris, senior economist
at the Bureau of Labor Statistics in
Kansas City, Mo., said jobs for
cashiers, retail sales workers, gen-
eral office clerks and secretaries are
projected to grow faster than high-
er-paying occupations that require a
college degree.

"One of the main complaints
about growth projections in service
industries is that they are typically
in a lot of low-paying jobs," Norris
said. "There are a lot of low-paying
jobs, and the numbers keep increas-
ing."

The number of cashier jobs is
projected to increase by 24 percent,
meaning 666,000 new jobs by
2005; retail sales jobs are expected

to rise by 21 percent, creating
877,000 new jobs; and security
guard jobs are predicted to more
than double with a 51 percent
increase, generating 408,000 new
positions.

"As our population becomes
more affluent, people start to
demand far more services," Norris
said.

"After establishing basic needs,
you start demanding entertainment
and more and more personal-type
scivices.

Personal service occupations-
cosmetologists, arnusement and
recreation attendants and child care
workers —are also pr'ojected to
increase by nearly 60 percent.

In comparison, jobs for physicists
and astronomers are predicted to
decrease by 3 percent, a consider-
able drop when taking into account
that the nation's population is
expected to increase by 10 percent.
Computer Gurus Should Find
Jobs

The statistics may appear
depressing to college grads.

But despite the fact that low-
skilled service jobs are projected to
increase significantly, the future

isn't completely gloomy —especial-
ly within fields of technology and
communication.

"(The United States) has a highly
skilled and educated population and
labor force," Norris said. "So it
stands to reason that we are going
to produce more intellectual prod-
ucts —software and engineering
services products."

Jobs for computer scientists and
systems analysts are projected to
increase by 111 percent by 2005,
according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

The University of Iowa Business
and Liberal Arts Placement Office
is seeing a high demand for com-
puter-literate persons already.

"This is one area where we
haven't been able to fill the
demand "said Deanna Hurst, direc-
tor of the placement office. "We
have a lot of employees seeking
graduates in this area. Many of
these graduates have already
accepted offers."

Sandy Heistad, a Ul academic
adviser, said she can't assure most
students they'l get jobs after grad-
uation —but computer engineers
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Volunteer safety

Students stand outside Renfrew Hall as Moscow firefighters respond to a call Monday.

jOBS FROM PAGE4

Jeff Curtis

Bart Stageberg
Aaron "Jake" Jacobs, a volunteer firefighter for the
Moscow Fire Department and Ul student, relays messages
to other firefighters.

and health professionals seem to be
exceptions.

"There are a few majors where
you might be guaranteed a job when

annoUnCin ...
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BOOKSTORE

Need smumer reading material?

Been putting off buying that
reference book?

This is the time to buy any of those
general books you have been putting offi

We also have lots ofgood books
(hardback and trade paper) specially

marked at 5'0% offfor clearance-You can
get these for an additional Z0% ogthe

marked price during this sale!!!!!

you graduate," Heistad said.
"There always seems to be a

demand in computer science, some
engineering and some health profes-
sions, but it does fluctuate for even
some of these. Many depend on the
demand in the marketplace when
you graduate."

As the nation's elderly population
expands, health service occupations
are projected to increase by 51 per-
cent and occupations within health
care will continue to grow, Norris
said.

"People are living longer," he

said. "We have a large number of
people who are aging who require
health care: baby boomers."

Also increasing —by 34 percent—
will be openings for kindergarten,
elementary and high school teach-
ers.

"You have to be very persistent
and you have to be willing to be
trained at an entry-level position,"
said Heistad, advising new college
grads. "It may the two or three
months to get a job in an area you
like. But with a college degree, you
will be able to move up faster."

Simmons hopes will reduce the
need for printing so many copies.

"Some of this is available now
through the admissions office,"
Simmons said. "Soon it will be
available through the financial aid
office, and we hope to have it for
recruitment use in the fall of
1996."

Upon completion of the universi-
ty's new data base, BANNER, stu-
dents will be able to look up their

own mid-term grades, check to see
which classes are available and
review the class time schedule.

"Students will also be able to
look up their own records,"
Simmons said.

"It will be a valuable advising
tool. We hope to have the process
up in about ten months. We have
test modules right now it's just a

matter of learning how to use
them."

Unique Clothing and Jewelry
N 119Grand

Downtown Pullman
Mon-Sat 1&6+Sun 12-4
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Davidson pre-med students dissect literary works
Marco Buscaglla
College Press Serv/ee

DAVIDSON, N.C.—In addition
to studying cell structures and
human anatomy, pre-med students
at Davidson College are dissecting
and analyzing such literary works
as Kafka's "Metamorphosis" and
Fitzgerald's "Tender Is the Night."

Dr. Bill Porter, a real-life medical
doctor, is teaching "Medicine and
Literature" this spring at Davidson
College. And if Porter has his way,
students will leave the class with
something more than they might
ever gain in a routine medical class."I want to teach them the true
meaning of being a doctor," says
Porter. "I want to give them some
insight into a wonderful profes-
sion."

The idea for the class began when
Rosemarie Tong, Medical
Humanities director at Davidson
College; was looking for a way to
help pre-med students grapple with
the human, as well as the clinical,
nuances of being a doctor. A litera-
ture course seemed like a great
approach, she says.

"I wanted them to understand the
human side of the profession,"

Tong says. "I wanted students to
know more about the actual art of
practicing medicine before they
began studying the technical
aspects."

That's when Tong thought of
Porter. Tong, who teaches philoso-
phy courses on medicine, had used
Porter as a guest lecturer in the
past.
"The students were mesmerized
when he spoke to them," she says.
"They thought he had his Ph.D. in
English."

She also knew that Porter read
extensively and often had discussed
literary comparisons to medical
instances with him. Therefore, the
coupling of the doctor and the
course seemed like a natural.

But when Tong offered Porter-
who admits he has a "deep love"
for literature —the chance to teach
the course, he politely declined."I didn't think I was qualified
enough," Porter says. "I didn'
know if I'd be able to convey what
I felt was important to the stu-
dents."

After re-reading some of his
favorite books, however, Porter
decided that the course would give

I want to teach them
the true meaning of
being a doctor. I
wanted students to
know more about
the actual art of
pracbcing medicine
before they began
studying the techni-
cal aspects.—Dr. Bill Porter,

M.D. teaching at
Davidson College

him a chance to help cure some of
the potential ills that faced his own
profession.

"It was a chance to help people
get some insight into what they
want to do with the rest of their
lives," Porter says. "There are a lot
of ways for doctors to avoid profes-
sional and moral pitfalls and be
more successful agents of change
for their patients, and I realized this
would be a good chance to help
teach that."

Today's medical students may be
getting a strong background in
technique and biology, but Porter
says that most of them never learn
what it takes to be a good doctor.
"There's something that happens in
med school that destroys the idea of
a beneficial relationship between
doctor and patient," says Porter,
who also practices internal medi-
cine and teaches medical students
at Carolina Medical Center. "The
patient must always remain a prior-
ity."

Porter's class studies a variety of
writings, from persoiral written
accounts of illness to F. Scott
Fitzgerald's "Tender Is the Night."
The reading list also includes short
stories by William Carlos Williams,
Kafka's "Metamorphosis,"

Camus'The

Plague" and others.

Although the course he teaches at
Davidson is for undergraduates,
Porter points out that some medical
schools —including Harvard and
Yale—already are incorporating lit-
erature into their curriculum.

Porter says that pre-med-and med
students, as well as practicing nurs-
es and doctors, can learn a lot from
the examination of great literary
works.

"These stories contain so many
examples of what can happen to a
doctor who believes himself to be
above his patient and reality,"
Porter says.

"Students reading the material
can pick out a lot of warning signs
of greed, vanity, sexual attraction
and many other vices that doctors
often must deal with."

Porter's hope is that through the
study of literature, students will
come to a broader understanding of
what it means to be a doctor.

"The technical stuff becomes rou-
tine and fairly boring after a while,"
Porter says. The best part of bemg
a doctor is getting to know your
patients. You learn their stories,
and you help them maintain their
histories."

ZINSER eFROM PAGE1

Although, Zinser did say that UK
was not necessarily the final stop
for her before retirement.

According to a press release
from UK, Zinser will be responsi-
ble for 11 colleges and a graduate
school with a total student enroll-
ment of approximately 20,000 and
more than 1,000 faculty. However,
"They pretty much have the same
portfolio as we have here," Zinser
said.

"I did not actively join the job-
market," she said about what
prompted her to look at other
offers. "About a year ago I started
to reflect, and Don and I talked
about it, that it had been five years
that I had been here. And at some
point in the next two years or so, it
would be a natural progression to
move into another university.
Primarily because I am in my mid-
50s, and I am thinking in terms of
what would be appropriate in
terms of my life and career. So
when that starts to enter into the
thinking it's important to be
responsive to at least some of the
opportunities that might be out
there."

Zinser stressed she wasn't that
eager to make a change, because
she "loves this place." "It wasn't a
matter of running away from here,
but it was a matter of trying to
think of what's the best time for a
transition, knowing that the transi-
tion should occur before retire-
ment."

When asked if she felt like she
did all that she could at Idaho,
Zinser responded, "I am very
pleased with what we have accom-
plished; I think we have accom-
plished a lot." She also said that
the people will never find someone
as driven and committed as she
was that will ever say they were
satisfied.

Zinscr attributes a lot of the con-
troversy she has drawn to thc fact
that she was the first woman to
come into this position at UI. She
said, "I don't care who is in the
presidency...UI is going to be in
the spotlight." Zinser will also be
the first woman chancellor at UK.

Zinser feels the mark shc has left
to UI is the term of the Living and
Learning environment and what it
means. Shc believes it will make
the university even better as a liv-
ing-learning collegiate experience
for both undergraduates and grad-
uates.
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Fiction.and:, .

Non-fiction
book ratings

A B G 0 N A U T

o a aousa re urns
Jeremy Chase
Staff

FrhfaII, Nay 1Z, 199$

FICTION

1.THE RAINMAKER, by John

Grisham.

2. LET ME CALL YOU SWEET-

HEART, by Mary Higgins Clark.

3. LADDER OF YEARS, by Anne

Tyler.

4. A DOG'S LIFE, by Peter

Mayle.

5. MOO, by Jane Smiley.

6. BORDER MUSIC, by Robert

James Wailer.

7. OUR GAME, by John Le

Carre

8. TIIE CELESTINE PROPHECY,

by James Redfield,

9. THE BRIDGES OF MADISON

COUNTY, by Robert James

Wailer.

10.THE INFORMATION, by-

Martin Amis.

NONFICTION

1.MEN ARE FROM MARS:

WOMEN ARE FROM VENUS, by

John Gray.

2. IN RETROSPECT: THE

TRAGEDY AND LESSONS OF

VIETNAM, by Robert

McNamara.

3. MODEL, by Michael Gross.

4. MARS AND VENUS IN THE

BEDROOM, by John Gray,.Ph.D.

5. THE SEVEN SPIRITUAL

LAWS OF SUCCESS, by Deepak

Chopra.

6. THE HOT ZONE, by Richard

Preston.

7. PAULA, by Isabel Allende.

8. THE DEATH OF COMMON

SENSE, hy Philip K. Howard.

9.MIDNIGHT IN THE GARDEN

OF GOOD AND EVIL, by John

Berendt.

10. QUIVERS, by Robin Quivers..

R ight before you begin class-
es for next fall, be ready for
the return of Lollapalousa.

Back by popular demand from stu-
dents, community, and University
of Idaho staff, Lollapalousa '95
will be Aug. 28, starting at 3 p.m.
and going until midnight.

Linda Davis, Ul Greek Advisor,
said that the return of the big scale
event is good for everyone
involved. "It was so succesful with
8,000 plus people circulating," she
said. "There is no reason why we
wouldn't do it again."

This fall's Lollapalousa will be
much of the same atmoshpere that
last year's had. Davis said that the
line-up will feature several booths
for student organizations and food,
local entertainment in the form of
bands, and a "big time" regional or
national act. "The last act will take
the main stage at ten or ten-thirty,"
she said.

"Wc're looking at one big,
national act," she said about the
slate of enterainment. "It might
end up being a big name regional
act."

Davis also said that booking a
big name act is dependent on that
particular act's Northwest tour
schedule. Finalized plans for a
national act won't be available to
the UI until June.

As one difference for this fall,
Davis said that the UI Athletic
Department is looking to be more
involved. To be more specific,
Davis said that several of the
varisty sports teams are going to
provide programming for the
event.

'""@4gt
;>',it '~i

Antonio Gonzales
Moscow band Mayfly Clutch is pictured performing at last year's first annual Loifapafousa.

Expect to see the volleyball team
playing any students that wish to
challenge their Big Sky title. The
football team is hosting a student
tugcf-war, and the women's bas-
ketball team is sponsoring a hoop
shoot for attenders. "They'e
(Athletic Department) all very

excited about the connection with
Vandal athletics and the students,"
Davis said.

As for some smaller differences
for Lollapalousa '95, Davis also
said that the day stage for local
entertainment will be located on
the Administration lawn. Also,

most of the food booths will be in
the area between the Physical
Education Building and the KIVA,
and will be cheaper. "It will have
the same feel as last year," she
said.

Lollapalousa began as the result
of UI student and staff brainstorm-
ing for a large-scale event to
attract students before classes
began. For its second installment
this fall, Davis hopes that the event
will carry on for years to come. "I
think it's an outstanding tradition,"
she said. "It's a great way to start
the year. Instead of several little
events, wc have a big welcome for
everyone."

Chairing the Lollapalousa com-
mittee is Dr. Bruce Pitman, Dean
of Students. As part of a consor-
tium, university departments and
student programs such as thc ASUI
are helping Lollapalousa '95 take
off for next fall. "It's a totally uni-
versity programmed event," she
said.

All in all, Davis said that those in

attendance are what's going to
make Lollapalousa as big a success
this year as it was last year.
"People are curious," she said.
"Had it not been for the attenders,
it wouldn't have been succesful."

4

Antonio Gonzales
Lollapalousa '94 attracted over 8,000 people. Dr. Bruce Pitman, Dean of Students, is the
chairperson for Lollapafousa '95.

t t's been a long and interesting
year. From the Kathy Ackcr
mishap to scrounging for pho-

tos for my pages to trying to assign
stories, this has been an eventful
and I'un job for mc.

I'm constantly finding out about
things that are happening all over
our campus and community. And
you know what? There's always
something interesting out there to
do, sce and appreciate.

It never ceases to amaze me how
much happens on our campus.
ASUI Productions brings us cof-
feehouses, comedy nights, musical
entertainment, and many other
exciting things.

The International Friendship
Association brings us many events
to promote cultural awareness and
gives us a chance to experience

Amp
Ridenour

other cultures.
The Theatre Arts Department has

had many theatrical productions
this year providing entertainment
to the campus.

There are many other groups and
activities on campus with various
purposes and different styles,

But the one thing they all have in
common is that they are run, in
part, by fellow University of Idaho
students.

Each of these groups or clubs
provide valuable life experience

for students at UI.
Next year I will be embarking on

a student-teaching odyssey that
will allow me little time to appre-
ciate and cxpcrience these ser-
vices. Those of you that will
remain here at UI for at least
another semester, I appeal to you.

There arc so many things out
there to take advantage of. While
wc are here in college we should
take advantage of every opportuni-
ty that is given us, if wc only have
the time.

I encourage cvcryone to gct
involved in something, or go and
support your fellow students.

And, if you don't like something,
go out there and try to change it.

There are so many things out
there to educate us, to entertain us,
to help us. While we are here, we

should take advantage of them.
And, for those on a tight budget,
most of them arc free.

Lecturers, Hartung Productions,
ASUI Productions; these are usual-

ly free. And at the most, stuff costs
a couple of bucks. Is this a great
University, or what?!

What I'm trying to say herc, and
not too eloquently I must add, is
that take some time out of your life
to cnIoy something, take some
time out to be a part of something,
take some time out to take advan-

tage of the opportunitics out there
because there will come a time, as
it has for me, when those opportu-
nities have become limited, if not
unattainable.

Remember, life is what you
makeof it Good luck in thc
future.

Take advantage of your opportunities
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Korean culture kept
despite Americanization

Friday, May 1Z, 1995

From the pulpit to the Salmon River
Valaree Johnson
Staff

M y name is Chong Choi
but most people know me
as "Steve." I wasborn

in Seoul, Korea but I'e lived
most of my life in Boise, Idaho.

This will be my eighteenth year
living in America and my tenth
year as a citizen. While growing
up in the States, I'e learned how
to fit in with American culture and
society while keeping my own
culture active.

I consider myself as a Korean-
American because I am Korean by
blood and American by citizen-
ship. While growing up in an area
with a small Asian population, my
parents raised me in Korean cul-
ture.

It was weird because in my par-
ent's home, everything was
Korean from the black oriental
furniture, and vases, to all of the
Korean ornaments hanging up on
the walls, while the outside of my
home was American. In my par-
ents'ome, most of the conversa-
tion done was in Korean, and we
ate rice and traditional Korean
food every day.

Even being three hundred miles
away from home I still choose to

A LSD HAS

InternationaL
Column—Chong Chol

live with Korean
culture in my home. I
listen to Korean music, cook spicy
Korean food and I make people
take off their shoes when they come
into my apartment. Since I grew up
in States I'e also been
Americanized and have many
American influences. For example,
I listen to a lot of Pink Floyd, U2,
Nirvana, and 70s music, I like to
eat hamburgers, pizza and I talk
and dress like an American.

Since I grew up in Boise, I can
speak perfect English without an
accent and I go by an American
name. Because of this, I had many
foreigners and Americans tell me,
"Then you don't know your culture
and your language," or "Oh, you'e
not really Korean then." This
makes me a little upset because I
can speak Korean as well, and I
have strong ties to my Korean cul-
ture from my friends, family, and
church.

Being a Korean-American I think
it is important for me to keep my
Korean culture and identity. The
Korean culture is beautiful and it is
something special to have living in
America.

I remember when I was in Jr.
High school, I thought my Korean
heritage wasn't very important
since there weren't many Koreans
in Boise, but now that I am in col-
lege I thank my parents for what
they taught me.

Tolerant, athletic, and well
humored aren't the first adjectives
that typically come to mind when
we describe a Catholic priest.

But these are the words that stu-
dents use when talking about
Father Mark Finley.

"As a priest, he's been an
incredible mentor. As a friend,
he's been my best," says John
Yrazabal, one of many students
who have been deeply influenced
by Finley.

Finley has been serving the
community as pastor for the past
ten years. This year he will be
leaving to complete his Masters in
Biblical Studies in Israel. But not
until after he spends his 17th sum-
mer as a river raft guide in the
Middle Fork of the Salmon River.

"I get a lot of interesting reac-
tions when I tell people in the
summer I am a priest," says
Finley. Even more interesting is
Finley's character in general.

"He doesn't seem like a priest,"
says Julian Gabiola, a second year
law student. "In fact, he's the
opposite of what you'd think a
priest would be."

But even interviewing Finley
was a spiritual experience as he
speaks with comforting control
and heaven in his celestial blue
eyes.

Cynthia Mital, admiring parish-
ioner, remembers her first
encounter with Finley. She was
jogging the day of the murders of
the six Jesuits in Israel. Mital had
upset tears over the tragedy when
a man approached her.

"I don't remember the words he
said, but just looking at him gave
me great comfort," recollects
Mital. Later she attended mass
and recognized him as Father
Mark.

Finley grew up in Twin Falls,
enjoying the outdoor recreations
of many Idahoans. He grew up
Baptist but at the age of 19 con-
verted to Catholicism, entered
seminary at 26, and was ordained
at 31.

He received his BA. in history
and has a Masters in Christian
Spirituality along with his Master
of Divinity which requires around
120 credit hours."I'e always enjoyed studying,"
says Finley. "But education in and
of itself doesn't mean a whole lot-
It's what you make of it."

Fmley knows that many people
stereotype priests as one-sided but
he is far from that. "I'e always
had a lot of interests," he remarks,
and what he does, he does intent-
ly.

"He embodies the whole com-
munity," says Tom Lankenau of
the many facets of Father Mark.

Finley considers himself intro-
verted and a bit shy, but everyone
who knows him is drawn to him.

"He's contagious," says Tissa
Gardai, a UI student. "You want
to be around him and the commu-
nity has grown as a whole because
of him."

"He has been great to work for,"
says Kathy Burton, church secre-
tary. "He's done a lot of personal
things that I am grateful for."

i SEEFINLEY PAGE12

Vafaree Johnson
River guide and priest Mark Finley gives some people a ride.
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Dave Grohl
spearheads
diverse band,
Foo Fighters
Jeffrey Albertson
Staff

Somewhere amidst all of the pre-
packaged flannel, combat boots,
facial hair and other grunge attrib-
utes of the Northwest there lies Foo
Fighters.

Foo Fighters is Dave Grohl,
whom many may remeber from his
previous job as a drummer in that
ever so famous band Nirvana.

Recently I, like so many others
around the Northwest, got my
hands on the unofficial copy of the
Foo Fighters six-song demo cas-
sette.

The tape, which has yet to be
released on any label, has found its

way around through the hands of
avid fans dubbing countless copies
for anyone and everyone.

This sudden frenzy to gct a hold

of the tape has led to a critical
demise in its sound quality. As is
it's estimated thousands of copies
have been dubbed from a few orig-
inals which leaked their way out to
the public following the initial

recording process.
With Grohl tackling drums, gui-

tar, bass and vocals in the studio
the demo turns out to be everything
from hard-edged guitar rock a la
Husker Du to quieter almost
Beatle-esque at times.

Still prevalent throughout is
Grohl's signature ferocious drum-

miifg. Track number four from the

tape is reminiscent of the old days
with Kurt Cobain, Pat Smear and
Krist Novoselic.

Grohl brings back the standard
three chords and the truth scream-
ing "I'm alone and I'm an easy tar-
get."

In the studio Grohl is alone but
on the road, that is the handful of
shows they'e played to date, he'
joined by former band mate Pat
Smear on guitar, Nate Mendel on
bass and William Goldsmith on
drums.

Mendel and Goldsmith also find
time to work with Sub Pop super
stars Sunny Day Realestate.

So far no label has stepped for-
ward to claim the Foo Fighters,
despite rumors that the tape will be
released in late June on either Sub
Pop or DGC, both of which have

previously released Nirvana
albums in the past.

The overall consensus is that this

tape will someday find its way in

to the general public.
Major labels have been drooling

over the idea since the demise of
Nirvana and the inception of the
Foo Fighters.

The demo tape is a fine sopho-
more effort from Dave Grohl, it'

bound to capture the hearts of
Nirvana fans across the board, a

fact that brings dollar signs to the

eyes of major label record execu-
tives everywhere.

Despite the high frequency hiss

which hinders the tape's sound Foo
Fighters have ail the hard edged

pop hooks that Nirvana had.
In no way does this tape attempt

to take up where Nirvana left off;
musically there are very few sur-

prises, on the other hand it is a nice
addition to collectors and fans
alike.

Friday, May 12, 199$

Ex-Nirvana drummer
, set to release CD
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track on the albutn,'has'a riice'ririg.

The Test Secrets
will be revealed

during our

TEST STRATEGY EYENT
~ Learn what the test-makers don't want you to knowl
~ Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking for.
~ Get Kapian's Top Ten Tips for test day.
~ Learn test strategies from star teachers.

Space is limited! Call now to reserve your seat!

June 19th - 25th, 1995
Seattle ~ Tacoma ~ Spokane ~ Pullman

Call- 1-SQO-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

The Bookstore has been receiving
'otification of paper price increases.

from several of our suppliers. It

looks like the paper prices will keep
increasing through 1995.

We are suggesting that you may

want to purchase some of your

paper needs for next fall now.

UNIVERSITY OF IOAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Fjnley will have
a hard time leav-
ing this place but
isn't sorry for the
relationships he
has made. "I love
working with stu-
dents," he says.
And the students
love him.

"It's hard to see
him go, but in the
long run it's nice
to know his influ-
cnce will be
shared with oth-
ers," says Janna
Owens.

Mark Finley is
a very fulfilled
and happy man
and he attributes
that to his
philosophies.
"Don't take your-
self too seriously
and let God love
you...because life
is awfully short."

+-j
-: '-4':-

'I

C

Valaree Johnson
The well-rounded Finley is also a priest.

Zifmwtyles 8i |s.;fs

IFA trip
canceled

The IFA day trip to Lapwai May
13 has been canceled. The IFA
office was notified by a tribal elder
that the root feast had taken place
at an earlier date (April 30) and that
she (the elder) was taken by sur-
prise as well. Thank you for your
interest. IFA regrets any inconve-
nience which may have been
caused.

Choir concert
May i2

ing a $1,000 grand prize to the win-
ner of their annual free poetry con-
test, open to everyone. The dead-
line for entry is May 15. Poems
may be written on any subject,
using any style, but please keep
copies as none can be returned.

Winners will be notified by the
end of July.

To enter, send one poem that can
not exceed 21 lines to: Free Poetry
Contest, 2219 W. Olive Ave., Suite
250, Buibank, CA 91506.

IFA invites
community to

The International Friendship
Association invites the community
to a May 13 day trip to the Nez
Perce Historical Park and Museum.
Contact the IFA to sign up or for
more information at 885-7841.

Poetry contest
for Moscow
residents

The Bards of Burbank are offer-

The IRT season tickets are on
sale now. The season kicks off on
July 5 with Two Booths and a
Lincoln. The production will run
from July until August.

There are many other exciting
productions slated for the season.
Contact Ticket Express for ticket
information at 885-7212, or the
IRT office.

There will be a Chamber Singers IdahO RePertOry
concert at the Lionel Hampton
S hoolofM i R i IH ll Theatre sells
7:30p.m. May 12.

The concert is free and open to SeaSOn t4CscetS
the public.

Mn vow
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—SIMPLY 1Vails—
Specializing:—New acrylic set $35—
Introducing:—Tina Imel Bc Bonnie Blevins—

&p. 5-t5-95
Moscow Salon

Only!

Moscow
115 N. Jackson

882-7706

ROB ROY tion of dandy and brute, a self- Ulzana's Raid to Arthur Penn's
described "bastard abroad seeking Night Moves), has ignored the
the favor of great men." Walter Scott novel and based his

Kenneth Turan First introduced as a mincing, story loosely on the real Rob's
The Los Angeles Times effete fop with a taste for elabo- history.

rate clothes and willing servant Aside from throwing in too

Rob Roy is one of those familiar girls, Archie is gradually revealed many twists and assuming a

names that eveiypnes heard but as an icy socioPath filled with a familiarity with rivalry for the

no one can quite place The nick rage at his lack of Position in the British throne that most
Americans do not have, his script

an 18th century Scottish Robin The more frightening he underlines the diffiiculties that can

Hood named Robert MacGregor " comes, the more we see into his unseat modern historical
dramas.'hose

story was embroidered by
inner life, the harder it is not to One problem is that much of

novelist Sir Walter Scott it makes wish that this film were more what marks this film as:of.the,

4 o 1 One p~oblem is that mu~h of ~hat
film title as . '- . " ....sex jokes and

IL this film as of the -1990s, things like.raun<hy.,-
amount of vio

sex jokes and an unhealthy amount of
vio'his

Particular lender are dip>np jng:gather;than inViting
. tancing rather

, charismat~~ an4 f~lly realized about'him and less ~b~~t" Mr.. and.'. site. end of the.spectrum

character, you'd have to call it s. Roy..::;'.,- ',,',,' ''or Cunningha'm's'cha'racter,.

Arch~ Perhaps director C'ton Jones' atte'mpt'-to bring a'p riod

Thisisnot tot keawaymore whosemosts'u~fulfilms. '
verisimilitude to the'dialogue

than is necessa from rion-red-
.. (Scandali This'Boy.'s'Life) Jiav'e - ' have the same'effect by','making

head Liam Neeson', who as the'i; "'.' a 4ark edge, secretly. wished:, .'he actors themselves uncomfort"

t llestguyinthepicturejsappm: -'hisaswell. "-
. '.:," '::able. ', '.

priately commanding m Rob and: In fad, wh'en Roth's character is,'. -. -:J~sim,'L nge bring'.,her usual

Celtic as well into the bargain.'. - -'. on screen, everyone's acting go'es' ',presence.and skill to'the role of
The kilt-wearing leader of his 'P a notch.-Neeson's scenes'with' ..";the'dough'y Mary,'but'havirig'to

fie~ clan, Rob is never flustered . him, including a el~sic sw'ord haridle dialogue like'".You know I

fact rarely.so much as. - .
"': 'ight're the star's best and even.: -love.the bori'es of you "R

John Hurt, who has a tendency to . MacGregor", w'ould'daunt almost
'

.

coast through films gets himself "- ariyone's for'Nee'son the
script"';fe

Mary (Jessica Lange) Rob involved as the vicious Marquis .': .'o.overloads'his char'a'ctei with

unbend jng sense of honor of Montrose, Cunningham's
'

homiletic,wisdom'like "Honor is

that leads hjm into the m~y con- Patron and Rob Roy's most'pow- '- what no manmn g've you and'

flicts with authority that are the erful enemy.: '," '
.; none can take away.....Honor is a

fiI~ls lot jvots, When the film begins, Rob is in man's gift to himself. that he

But althou h Scottish director the service of the Marquis, hunt- almost seems tobe SPeaking in

Michael Calon-Jones takes pains ing down those who would steal ..italics.',
to show what an active sex life the great man's cattle. But once ." ..Working'with cinematographer

have (must be
'e and best friend Alan '' 'arl, Walter Lindenlaub, director

those dam kilt ), their bucolic
- McDonald (a surPrisingly well- ': 'aton'-'Jones has given Rob Roy a'. ,''

nteflu4es are Mand l unconvjnc
. cast Eric Stoltz) step outside'heir

'

':beautiful wide-sc'reeri look,.filled

ing and they push Rob Roy in a st tion and borrow. money from, with gorgeous vhtas. But this film.
'at

I 4 4 1 th 1
the Marquis to acquire some cattle, .: is:like a color Xero'x copy of, the

no more than moderately satisfy- of their own, mmned evil-doers - rMI thing:. har'd to tell
from:an','ake

notice and soon Rob is iri ter- original until you'look closely at .

When Archie Cunningham is on rible trouble. -. '
the details

out As playe4 by
Screenwriter Alan SharP, also a ."';.,(MPAA 'rating R, fo'r violence

rivet jug Tjin Roth feature4 in Scot with considerable exPerience . and sexuality~™sgu jdeI ines!

eservoir Dogs and ptdP Fiction in Hollywood (having written includes'a strong tape scene and

Archie is an arresting combina 'verything from Robert Aldrich's: .several bloo dy duels.) '-" '

g/g

( (((~i<

Summer Delivery Hours:
Mon-Sat: 11am - 11pm
Sun: 12 noon - Spm

Fat Sam Combo
American Mix
Italian Mix

Roast Beef
Ham
Pastrami

Turkey
Tuna
Salami & Pepperoni
Cream Cheese 8 Vegi
Sam's Favorite
Crab & Seafood

Bacon Beef & Cheddar
Bacon Lettuce & Tomato
BBQ Beef
French Dip
Meatball Sub
Pizza Sub

Club Sub
Phjlly Cheese Steak
Philly Deluxe
Reuben
3 Cheese Melt
Chicken Fajita

"It's great to be SUB-conscious"

„Cali.for

Sl '-','UF
Daily

Palouse Empire Mall

Ice Cream ~ Frozen Yogurt ~ Sandwiches ~ Salads
Cold SLIbs Hot Subs



~ DEPARTMENTS
CLUBS

~ ORGANIZATIONS
~ GROUPS

This summer the Student Media Department will be
coordinating several fall publications and we need to know your

meeting schedules and information, etc.
This information could possibly be published in one of these

publications helping you get the word out to
thousands of people around the campus and community.

DON'T DFLAY, EVEN IF THEY ARE TENTATIVE SCHEDULES.

Send your information to:
Student Media Department

Attn: Schedules
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844-4271

FOR MORE INFO TION PLEASE
CALL 885-7794
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Erik Marone Third and Hayes streets, will have city parks and prospective sites for

Staff two new playgrounds built, one for new parks, taking inventory of
school-age children and one needed future improvements. Some

t n addition to their regular main- designed for preschoolers. upcoming improvements and reno-

tenance, Moscow Parks and Ghormley Park, near the University vations may include additional
Recreation will be making some of Idaho campus, will have the ten- paved pathways in East City Park

city parks more convenient and nis courts resurfaced. On the corner and a new playset in the Jim
accessible over the summer. of D Street and Mountain View lies Lyle/Rotary Park on F and Orchard

Roger Blanchard, the Parks and the Oylear Property, which was Streets.
Facilities Manager for Moscow graded and seeded last year. This This summer, Moscow Parks and

Parks and Recreation, said there year, a new baseball diamond and Recreation is offering a number of
will be improvements in all city soccer field are scheduled to be programs this summer in addition

parks, but major renovation and built in conjunction with the to its regular softball and soccer
additions will be taking place in Moscow school district, who owns leagues.
three of them. the land. A whitewater rafting trip fly

The basketball courts and back- Every year the Parks and fishing class, golf program, fitness

boards have just been completed in Recreation Commission decides classes, swimming lessons and an

Anderson/Frontier Park as well as a which major improvements need to arts and science class for children

pedestrian pathway over the dam made, then they submit their rec- are scheduled for this summer.

spillway. Over the summer, asphalt ommendations to the city council. For more information about any

paths and landscaping to accommo- The city council then allocates the of these programs or the Moscow
date easier access will be complet- money for the improvements. city park system, contact the

ed. Earlier this week, the Parks and Moscow Parks and Recreation

The popular East City Park, on Recreation Commission toured the office at 883-7085.

*
g $
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Erik Marone

C

ig'r
Erik Marone

Children shoot some serious hoops at Anderson/Frontier Park in

Moscow Parks and Recreation is in charge of park maintenance and safety Moscow.

u ar recipes or summer e icacies

Parks and Rec gearing up for summer repairs

Helen Hill
Staff

M
ost people who live in

places where gardening is
the summer pastime of

choice know to lock their doors a
little later in thc year to avoid mys-
teriously appearing mountains of
the dreaded green squash.

This weekend I was rcmindcd that
no time after frost is safe. No, it
wasn't extremely early summer....
squash; it was rhubarb.

This isn't really a problem since I

like the red stalky stuff and had

actually considered buying some at
the store last weekend. I don't have
a plant of my own but the thought
of paying almost a dollar for a

pound of something I knew I could
soon get for free put me off.

Even so, it's rather disconcerting
to open the front door and find a
grocery bag half full of anything
leaning against the entry hall step. I
knew it had to have come from
Boyd and Dorothy. I was sort of
expecting some from them as they
have enough for themselves and us
and the neighbors to the other side
of them, and sometimes more.

Besides vrhich —most people who
walk into your house when you
aren't home don't leave things, they
take them.

So, what does one do with
enough rhubarb to fill an eight quart
stainless steel bowl? Pie springs to
mind, but they are time consuming
to make and pie crust never turns

out when you really want it to.
Finally, I found an easy, never-fail
concoction (rhubarb crisp) in a
cookbook my mom sent mc for
Christmas a few years back. It'

best served warm topped with
vanilla ice cream (red hot sprinkles
optional) or whipped cream.

Here it is, adjusted slightly from
the original which can be found in

the Cooking IVirli Love cookbook
produced by the Havre Assembly of
God Church of Havre; Mont.

'reshRhubarb Crisp
Topping: I cup flour
1/2-1 cup rolled oats ( oatmeal)
I cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup melted butter or margarine
Filling: 4-5 cups 1/2 inch pieces
rhubarb
1 cup sugar
I/4 cup flour
I teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup water (optional)

For topping, combine flour oats
and brown sugar. Mix. Stir in butter
with a fork until crumbly.

For filling, combine all ingredi-
ents in a lightly greased 8x8x2 inch

baking dish. Water may be omitted
for a less sticky crisp. Mix well.

Sprinkle topping evenly over fill-
ing. Bake in a 375 ' oven, uncov-
ered, for 35 minutes or until top-
ping is golden brown and rhubarb is
tender.

For those who just can't eat
rhubarb unless in a pie and those
who, like our beloved Outdoors

Editor, have porches threatened by
an encroaching rhubarb jungle and

so need every possible option for
using the stuff might want to try the

following filling recipe, printed
courtesy of Julie Johnson of the
University of Idaho Registrar's
Office.

Julie makes the second best pies
I'vc cvcr had. No one, but no one,
can make a pie better than my
great-grandmother's real southern
pecan pie. It was so rich and so
sweet that cholesterol and blood
sugar levels raised the roof after a
single bite, and little girls had to be
careful not to eat too much. Lemon
rhubarb is one of my favorites from
Julic.

Lemon Rhubarb Pie
2 beaten eggs
I I/2 cups sugar
3 tablespoons butter
juice of 1 lemon
grated rind of I lemon
2 cups finely sliced rhubarb

Mix eggs, sugar and flour. Add
butter, juice and rind. Stir in

rhubarb. Pour into unbaked crust.
Top with second crust. Bake at 400
F for 40 to 45 minutes.

Patient and courageous cooks can
try making their own crusts rather
than relying on what can be found
in the freezer case. I find most of
those lacking and the pre-made
cookie crumb crusts just are not
meant for fruit pies. The following
pastry recipe is from the same book

$ :, gc
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as the crisp.

No Fail Pastry Crust
Mix I/2 cup hot water into 1 cup of
shortening until fluffy. Not all the

water will work in. Add 3 cups
flour and a pinch of salt (about 1/2

teaspoon). Mix completely.
Roll out on floured surface. Makes
2 double crusts.

Dennis Sasse
The leaves are leafy green but don't eat them, they'e poisonous.
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In only a few days, we will be
ee for nearly three months. Of
urse, most of us will be working
r our summer break, but when

ou get those opportunities to get
ut of town, by all means, get as far

away as you can.
If you plan to spend some of your

time off in the woods, there are a
few things to remember than can
make your trip easier, safer and all
around more enjoyable.

~Bring a spare set of shoelaces.
This seems so basic, they are often
overlooked when packing. Not only
can they replace broken laces, they
make excellent pack and tarp tie-
downs, lashings, emergency tent
and rainfly guylines, and tourni-
quets.

~Bring some nylon parachute
cord. It is strong, lightweight and
compact and works for a clothes-
line, lashings and can be used to
hoist gear if you are in bear coun-
try.

~Wear a pair of nylon dress socks
under your regular hiking socks.
This will help pull moisture away
from your feet and absorb some
blister~using friction, especially
in newer boots. However, this is
not a good excuse for not having
moleskin in your first aid kit.

~Bring extra garbage bags.
Always have one for packing your
refuse out, and extra bags will keep
clothes dry in case of rain and can

'~i:make emergency rain gear, as well
as makeshift water storage bags.

~Make sure you have or can make
all the necessary items to use your
gear properly. For example, don'
bring canned food without a can

opener. Never assume your com-
panions will have the things you
need.

~Don't bring a change of clothes
for each day you will be in the
woods. Hey, you'e in the wilder-
ness, you'e going to smell a bit.
The only clothing items you really
need to worry about having enough
of are socks. This doesn't mean
you can't bathe, of course, but
mother nature isn't going to care if
your pants are a little dirty.

~Don't bring a Walkman or
portable stereo. Nature provides its
own soundtrack, no need to embell-
ish it with your favorite tunes.

~Remember that you are a guest
in the woods, and you may be sub-
jected to paying 'rent'f you don'
properly store your food. Squirrels,
mice and other rodents love to for-
age for midnight snacks in back-
packs and bears won't bother to get
into food through existing holes in
packs.

If you are in bear country, espe-
cially, bring rope so you can hoist
your food off of the ground at
night. This will usually thwart
those of the ursine persuasion in
their quest for free food.

~Never take off without letting
someone know where you are
going and when you plan to return.
This is basic boy scout advice.

But every year, people don'
bother to let people know where
they are and end up stranded miles
away from help with broken limbs
or worse.

These tips and other common
sense camping practices will help
make your summer excursions to
the wilds more enjoyable so all you
have to dread is returning to the
doldrums of work and civilization.

Community Center at 7:30p.m.
Audubon meets

George Brady, wildlife biologist
for the Washington State
Department of Wildlife, will be the
speaker at the May 17 meeting of
the Palouse Audubon Society. His
presentation is titled "American
Kestrel Banding Study." The small
colorful, migratory American
kestrels are perhaps the most abun-
dant bird of prey in America. The
meetinn will be held at the Moscow

Wheels for life
There will be a ride/walk bike-

athon to benefit Jamie Sharrock on
May 13, 1995.The event will start
at the Troy football field from 9
a.m. till noon. There will also be a
pancake breakfast at the Troy
Lutheran Church from 7-9 a.m. All
the proceeds will benefit the
Sharrock family.

a I / 1

Local farm animals enjoy the lush green grass as spring arrives in the Pafouse.
Jeff Curtis
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A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

St.Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00 PM

Daily Masses: in Chapel
9:00 PM Wed

12:30PM Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
Reconciliation: 4:30-6:00Pm 'Ibes.

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
8824613

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowship 7:30- 9:00PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Emmanuel Lutherari
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

New Pastor: John Blom
Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

'Ibm Robeison, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

OI5ce: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15,10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Tbeophilos
'ibwer at 9:10am & 9:15am
Christian Campus Center or

call tbe church ofiice.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - ibesdays 8 pm
Campus Christian Center

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S.Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Walt Miler —Interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

88M 122

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship 11am Sundays

College nge study: 7 habits
of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

. Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry brining Center

SW 345 Kimball - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Baiden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

Fellowship 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 8824848

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wed 7:30Ph4

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

St. Marks
Episcopal Church

111South Jefferson'Moscow
882-2202

Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30AM
Adult Education & Sunday

School 9:30AM
The Rev.

Richard Dunham, Rector

"A Hunger for Healing"
Video Series

This week "The Birth of Hope"
and "A Step Toward Real Peace"

Monday, April 3 at 7:00pm at the
Campus Christian Center

Sponsored by United Methodist
Campus Ministry

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconson
Evaneiicai Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Accross from Excel i)

For transportation and more info

Call 332-1452
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agat 1 gTired of
studying
alone. ~ ~

then call Y
some

friends
and

order a
Colossus,~

pizza
from
Pizza

Pipeline!

Get A 26u Two Item
Pizza And Four 22oz

Drinks For Only...

Cet A Small One
Item Pizza And One

22oz Drink For
Only...

Get A Medium One
Item Pizza And One

22oz Drink For
Only...

S ummer is my favorite time of
year; I'do everything I can to
stay outside. The mess I find

on and around Moscow Mountain
makes me ashained to admit I like
to spend time there.

The majority of the property in
the area is privately owned and
most owners are tolerant of visitors.
That could soon change if we all
don't do more to keep the mountain
clean and try and stay on paths.

I have been up on the mountain
twice this week, it is a good quiet
place to study and there are no
phones and few interruptions. I
have also seen far too much litter
left behind by debaucherous parties
and inconsiderate morons.

People seem to remember the
pack-it in pack-it out rule in wilder-
ness and national parks. But, when
they are near home and on private
land people forget Moscow has a
place for garbage —the dump.

I was on the northwest side of the
mountain and found two wrecked
cars, a hot water heater, a stove and
various car parts that had been left
behind. (Not to mention the beer
cans/bottles.)

I am going to propose a novel
idea to car owners everywhere;

Dennis
Sasse

Drive it in—drive it out.
The household appliances mysti-

fy me even more. I can understand
leaving a car behind, if it rolled
down an embankment, broke down
or ran out of gas I could understand
someone walking home andforget-
ring about the car.

An appliance is a little different,
first I am assuming the appliances
broke down, dragging a stove to the
dump is a hell of a lot less work
than carrying it up a mountain and
droppmg it off.

I looked for outlets, there was no
where to plug in the hot water
heater, so a hot shower couldn'
have been the reason the heater was
there.

The east side of the mountain
isn't much better. I ran across a
bumper —the whole bumper off a
truck. I find it difficult to believe
no one noticed their bumper fall

An example of some of the mess left on Moscow Mountain.

off Pathetic
The beer drinkers are also huge

offenders. An ash pile filled with
empty beer cans/bottles is ugly
enough, but when logs are dragged
across the road by the consumers of
the empties it. is really sad. This is
fun?

Paths and roads are there for use.
Mountain bikers, motorcyclists,
snowmobilers and four wheelers
need to use a certain amount of
caution and common sense when
visiting these areas

Lynn Pomponio, owner of
Country Cottage Floral and Gifts,
who lives near Little Boulder
campground in Helmer told me a
story summing up many land own-
ers feelings.

Lynn told me about a couple of
guys who had trailered their four
wheelers out to ride. One machine
had broke down near the house and
the visitors were going to back their
truck through the front lawn to load
the machines.

Had the riders asked and had it
been summer it would have been
fine, but it was spring and the front
yard was a swamp. Wheel ruts are
not something people want in their
front yards. People also like to be

asked before you
pull into the front
yard.

After Lynn had
asked them not to
use the front yard
for a loading dock
they decided it
would by okay to
use a neighbors
loading ramps to
load the machine,
again without ask-
mg the owner.
Lynn advised them
it would be nice to
ask the owners per-
mission, the men
decided to find
another place to
load the broken
machine rather than
having the courtesy
to ask.

It is disheartemng
to think so many
people are jerks. I
like to enjoy the
outdoors, I also like
to know the person
who follows me
will be able to
enjoy them too.
Have a little respect
and people will still
be able to enjoy

Jeff Curtis these areas 100
years from now.

Time to clean up our act

G-et A Large One
Item Pizza And Tvvo

22oz Drinks For
Only...

Add Tricky Stix To
Any Pizza Order

For...

Expires

5/21/95

I I

I I

I I

I I I
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The Idaho basketball team prepared Thursday afternoon for their upcoming trip to Europe. NCAA rules allow Division-I

p~

Antonio Gonzales
programs to tour Europe once every four years.

Kevin Neuendorf
Staff

T he Vandal men's basketball
team, after a disappointing
12-15 record this past season,

will rely upon off-season condi-
tioning and stiff European competi-
tion to prevent another lackluster
season in 1995-96.

The Vandal men began practicing
Monday in preparation for a two-
week European stint, which will
see the Vandals play seven games
against teams from Austria and
Hungary.

The Vandal's will first go up
against a club team from Vienna,
Austria. From there the Vandals
will head to Hungary where they
will play a total of six games.

The Vandal men will play three

games against a 22-and-over team,
which is primarily made up of
members off the Hungarian
Olympic team and will be played in

three different cities. Idaho will

play the other three games against a
22-and-under team in Budapest,
before heading back to Moscow on
June 6.

Head coach Joe Cravens, said

that he doesn't know quite what to
expect from the teams from
Hungary and Austria. He also stat-
ed that at this point it's very hard to
rate the competition the Vandals
will face in Europe and he isn'
quite sure of where his team will
rate.

According to NCAA rules,
Division-1 basketball teams are
allowed to play overseas during the
off-season every four years. Teams
are also allowed 10 days of practice
and NCAA rules do not include a

limit as to how many practices a

team can hold per day.
However, teams are prohibited

from taking recently signed
recruits, as well as red-shirt fresh-

men, but are allowed to take play-
ers who will not be eligible next
season, duc to graduation.
Graduates to be Mark Leslie and

Benji Johnson will both make the

trip to Europe but Cravens noted
that they will only be used sparing-

ly.
"I want to start gearing toward

next season," says Cravens. "I plan

to use the guys who will be hear
next year primarily. Overall, this

trip will allow us to concentrate on

our player development for next
season. Getting better individually,

improving our strengths and iron-

ing out weaknesses are our major
goals during this off-season trip."

Cravens, fresh off a recruiting
season in which he landed three top
junior-college prospects, will con-
duct 16 practices with his team
before heading to London, England
on May 22 for a little post-final cel-
ebration and sight-seeing tour.

"I want to make this trip fun and
educational for my players," said
Cravens. "But at the same time
we'e going over to play basketball
and ultimately try to improve as a
basketball team."

The Vandals, in preparation for
their final Big Sky campaign next
season, will hope to develop
unproven players such as Kris
Baumann and Jared Mercer, who
red-shirted last season after suffer-

ing a hamstring tear in the first
exhibition game. Baumann and
Mercer, along with senior Shawn
Dirden, will play a big role in
deciding Idaho's fate next season
after the loss of All-Big Sky point
guard Mark Leslie and honorable
mention Benji Johnson.

Antonio Gonzales
Forward Harry Harrison scores a layup during practice Thursday.

Need timeout from golf—as Jordan took from basketball

Ihave come to a decision that will
no doubt have great impact on

my future and that is to give up
the game that I have become accus-
tomed to playing almost every day,
golf.

After I had lowered my handicap
from nearly retarded to almost nor-

mal, I got into playing tournainents
and exchanges and was feeling real-

ly good about my game, but that
was earlier this season.

I played in a tournament last
weekend at Orofino Country Club
and felt I had a shot at low gross
honors, but that thought was shortly
replaced by thoughts of just finish-

ing the round.
I started on the fourth hole and

played even through number eight,
then came the dreaded ninth hole in

which I found out~f-bounds only a
couple of yards off of the tee. I con-
tinued to let this errant shot control
the rest of the hole and after hitting

~P
g.4Q:

Mark
Vander wall

a fairly decent second shot from the

tee, I found the need for floating
balls.

I tried to reach the water protect-
ed green from around 230 yards out
with my trusty 3-wood, but only
Superman and a brief miracle from

god could have got the ball there. I

think I honestly believed that one of
the above was going to occur in the

near future, so I proceeded to con-
tinue finding the pond with great
accuracy, until I was struck by
lightening and pulled out a 5-iron to

lay up.
Needless to say six balls and 18

strokes later I figured out that my
course management 101 class had
left me for the day and probably for
the rest of my life.

I felt like a bull rider who gets
kicked nearly to death, but still
manages to get back up to ride
again next weekend. I think it is
time to put the clubs in the closet
and the shoes as well, until I find a
way to pass that damned course
management class.

I ripped on that Daly guy earlier
in the year, but I still have the
greatest respect for him, because he
battled through the pressures of this
game and still manages to be com-
petitive. It is still nice to go out
with your buddies, a case of beer, a
golf cart, and hit the little white
thing around, but as far as scram-
bles and Pro-Ams are concerned, I
really don't know.

You may be wondering why I am
writing this. As far as that goes, I

really don't know. I have come to
love this game more than roast beef
and mashed potatoes, but if the
roast beef goes bad you throw it out
and get some morc, whereas if your

game goes bad, you really can't go
out and start from scratch.

Golf is like women in many
ways: you can't live with it, but you
can't live without it. If your game
isn't good you usually come up
short. If one course gets old, you go
out and play a different one. OK I

am sorry if I offended anyone with
those last comments, but I am sorry
to say they are true.

Golf is a screwed up sport any-

way or there wouldn't be such hard

to understand terms that are associ-
ated with it. For instance, what is a
bogey? I'e heard that term linked
to enemy aircrafts as well, so does
that mean you are playing like
crap'! The term birdie and eagle are
good, but does this mean that if you

hit a duck, that this is good as well":

I think that the reason I have decid.
ed to give up this game is that 1

never understood what competitiv<

golf was all about and now that
'o,

I don't know if it is what I origi
nally thought it was.

If I do play competitive golf agaii
it will not be because of anyone
else but me. I figure if Michae
Jordan can give something up ani

come back to do well, that I also

may need to gather my love for th

game back as well before I reinstat
myself.

I still really enjoy the game an

still enjoy thc atmosphere that sui

rounds it, but after you shoot
quadruple par, you better stop an

analyze whether or not something
worth your time. Too many times i

the past I should have given u

before it was too late, but this time
think the time off will do me son
good.
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1994-95 intramural
season concludes

Friday, May 1Z, 199$

Ben Carr
Staff

For softballers, the days of sum-
mer are already gone. The intra-
mural season was brought to a
close last week when the final
games of the men's and women'
recreational and competitive games
were played.

It won't be until next fall that
students can look forward to hear-
ing the tink of the bat and the thud
of the ball into the glove. Next
September, intramural sports is
offering co-rec softball to go along
with its flag football program.

Intramural Director Greg
Morrison was very pleased with
this year's intramural action.

"Softball went really well,"
Morrison said. "There weren't any
postponements because of rain and
that's a large plus. And there
weren't too many people upset; the
officials did a great job."

Sportsmanship rules like those
implemented for intramural bas-
ketball will be instituted across the
board for all intramural sports.
Now, athletes are going to have to
watch their tongues, as well as
their actions, when it comes to
next season's sports.

Morrison isn't upset so much by
competitors arguing with officials,
but he says things change when
certain names are used.

91 teams played intramural soft-
ball this year compared to just 78
teams last year. During intramural
basketball only one player was
ejected from 150 competing teams;
during softball, four people were
ejected.

These numbers suggest to
Morrison that the sportsmanship
rules actually make an improve-
ment on the play of athletes.

"When a person gets ejected,
they are basically ejecting them-
selves," Morrison said. "The offi-

cials will give players enough
warning and say, 'I don't want to
hear that anymore,'nd if it contin-
ues that person basically throws
themselves out of the game."

The softball season ended with
the Delta Sigs beating the ATOs
for the men's competitive champi-
onship; Last Time Around took the

When a player gets
ejected, they are
basically ejecting
themselves. The
officials wi11 give
players enough
warning...—Greg Morrison

Intramural director

Rebels for the women's competi-
tive title.

In men's recreational league
action the Tri-Lambdas defeated
We'e All That in a game that went
to the wire; and the No-names tri-
umphed over Dazed and Confused
for the women's rec title.

For Morrison, the sky is the limit
for intramural sports. The director
is trying to get as many people
involved in the intramural program
as possible. "People have been
excellent in what they expect out of
the program," Morrison said.
"Everybody pays for intramiiral
sports so they need to get
involved."

t,
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Joa Harrison
Sportsmnnshil rules, implemented for basketball last winter, will oversee all sports next year.

~ Final intramui al standings ~,
- Men '..;-.:.„.Women

1. Delta Sigma Phi —1419.5 .
=''. - '1'; Gamma-.Phi-'Beta —'' '1193.5;-..',,-j",.

2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon:='.. 1393 .': -=-':-.='2;>-:,Pi~Beta-Ph'i.—'.; ., ll'63.5', "
'.

Delta Chi —1280;5 -' ' " .:3.'elta Delta Delta'.—"'-:759;5:;-:-.,-:.--
4. Sigma Nu- —'.1277.5....-, 4.':,,Kappa'Kappa":.Gamma,' ''- -7'12 - .-':.
5. Alpha Kappa Lambda —1174.5 - 5;.-Hays. Hall —,'50-,;.'-';:.-';;-':.-:,.':';:...
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ALL-U -CAN- EAT
F'IZZA 8c PRINK
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COUPON REQUIRED ~ UP TO W PEOPLE PER COUPON

1580 W. P'ULLMAN RD., MOSCOW
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amangirira heads Ul-Zimbabwe connection

Demon Borkdoll
srrs

Snow, hail, and unpredictable
Moscow weather may have taken
Zimbabwe's Felix Kamangirira a
while to get used to, but the adjust-
ment didn't take long and as of
now Kamangirira is preparing for
the Big Sky Conference Track and
Field meet in Boise May 17-20.

The Harare, Zimbabwe native
qualified for the BSC meet with a
time of 10.78 seconds in the 100
meters, a 21.68 time in the 200m
and a time of 46,74 in the 400
meter race.

Kamangirira came to the
University of Idaho in 1993 after
his coach in Zimbabwe introduced
him to Vandal track coach Michael
Keller. For Kamangirira, he knew
he could be successful if he fur-
thered his track and field career.

"I realized I was fast in high
school. After that things started
happening for me," Kamangirira
said. Athletics apparently run in the
family, as Felix is not the only
Kamangirira to compete at a high
level. Felix's twin brother is cur-
rently competing on a club rugby
team and is predicted to go to
England and play for a professional

team.
The easy part for the UI athlete

was realizing for himself that he
had an ability to run, the hard part
was coming to the United States
and adjusting to Moscow.

"The weather changes were diffi-
cult to get used to. I'd never even
seen snow before. The first few
months were difficult, but I like it
now," Kamangirira said sporting an
ear to ear smile.

As for getting used to-American
customs, Kamangirira had no prob-
lem adjusting because of the simi-
larity to the British implaced cul-
ture in Zimbabwe.

"Zimbabwe is basically based on
the British system of things.
Educationally and socially systems
are the same," Kamangirira said.

Kamangirira felt a little more
comfortable in Moscow once he
began to work out at the track and
meet some of his teammates,

"When I got here I didn't feel at
home. I did feel at home on the
track. It felt much better knowing
other people were away from
home," Kamangirira said, referring
to the fact that the UI has eleven
foreign men's track athletes,
including Fidelis Mutyambizi and
Christopher Kwaramba who are
also froni Zimbabwe.

Since coming to Moscow,
Kamangirira has found that track
facilities and coaches in the United
States have so far outdone those in
Africa.

"The facilities are much better
here. In Africa I could only work
out twice a week, but here I work
out every day. Back home we had
to run on grass and here the tracks
are much better, Kamangirira said.
"Coaching is also much better here.

H).~~+

chance to intimidate others, which
is a good thing," Kamangirira said.

After the season is said and done
with, Kamangirirs plans on return-

ing to Zimbabwe for the Africa
championships in September, so
staying fit after track is most
important.

"Iwant to go home and compete.
I'd like to show my country what I
can do and it will help me encour-
age other people back home to
come here and compete,"
Kamangirira said.

Whenever the young Zimbabwe
man does find some free time he
likes to listen to slow rhythm and
blues music, especially Boys II
Men and Luther Yandrogs and go
for walks.

The athlete has better communica-
tion with the coach and it is much
more liberal than back home. At
home they'd tell you to do this or
do that and if not you'e off the
team."

Sure, the facilities may be better
here, but that wouldn't explain why
Kamangirira qualified for the BSC
track meet in three different events.

"I'm very satisfied. I'e taken off
a lot of.time in the 400, more than I
expected. Hopefully this is a sign
of good things to come,"
Kamangirira said. The freshman
extraordinaire is predicting good
things as the BSC meet approaches.

"If I run the way I've run in the
past few weeks I think I can win it
all. Running good times gives me a

As for Kamangirira's future at
the UI, you can count on him stay-
ing.

"I really like it here. So far
things are going well. I think I'l
stay," Kamangirira said.
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Start your summer

with kappy feet.

Northwest River Supplies

ls blowing out last yeats

models of TEVA All-

Terrains and various other

brands at huge savings.

1994TEVA All-Terrains

are just $29.95 while

supplies last.

Come in and check out

our selections.

but, we figured, "Naw... they'l bring their car
in when it needs fixed. No sense advertising."

(For a FREE estimate,
give us a call,)

882-8535.

Au.Saows - ALEN@vs
S1.50ANY TINE $1.50

Sat St Sun 2:00 ge 4:20

2009 S Main St.
Moscow Idaho 83843

208-882-2383
teeroee fsotn Ihe Ctdueee Vlltegei 43S East Palouse River Drive
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And the Eck Noes to...Warrior management.
ood evening ladies and
Gentleman. Welcome to the
late night edition of

SpoitsCenter. Ffor Craig Kilborn
I'm Dan Eckles.

It's my life long dream to say
those words on ESPN. Somehow it
just doesn't sound as cool in print
as it does on my answering
machine or when I pretend I'm on
the Big Show in the shower.

Today we look back at the NBA
regular season and hand out our
end-of-the-year awards. In addition
all you pseudo-basketball experts
out there can drop any prognostica-
tions for the playoffs you may have
harbored, unless of course they
align with mine.

Here's a list of Dr. Dan's annual
installinent of the NBA Eck
awards:

Most Valuable Player —In my
mind this award goes to the one guy
that if you took him away from his
team, his team would feel the most
hurt. After a quick scan of the ranks
this award goes to Hakeem
Ofnjuwois. If you toke the Nigerian
Nightmare away from the Rockets
what is left? A bunch of guys that
can't score or rebound on a consis-
tent basis. The Dream's presence
lifted the sixth-seeded Rockets over
the third-seeded Jazz, which won
an NBA second-best 60 games.

David Robinson made a strong
bid for the award this season, but
the Spurs would not be hurt as
much by the loss of the Admiral as
the Rockets would be by the loss of
<lie Dream.

Rookie-of-the- Year —Whew this
is a tough one to call. I had to
decide on this trophy as I wrote,
Sportswriters around the country
agree there is no clear cut favorite.
Some say Glenn Robinson, other
say Grant Hill and yet others say
Jason Kidd. I have to rule out Kidd
on the basis of consistency. The
California Bay area native lit up the
rest of the league in the final month
and a half of the season, but strug-
gled early in the year. So that

Dan
Ecjdes

leaves the Big Dawg or the clean-
cut Hill. Hill got more press than
Robinson and was the first rookie
ever to lead the NBA in all-star vot-
ing, but Johnson edged out hill in
scoring and rebounding by season'
end. The Purdue product gets the
"Eck."

Most Improved Player —Not
much went right for the
Philadelphia 76ers in '94-95, but
the awakening of little-known and
just flat out little (not that I'm one
to talk) Dana Barros as a solid NBA
player was one bright spot for new
coach John Lucas. The shooting-
guard, and I emphasize shooting,
led the club in scoring and blos-
somed into a potential nil-star.

Defensive Player-of-the- Year No
surprises here. This "Eckn goes to
Denver Nugget Dikembe Mutambo.
At 7-foot 2-inchcs and arms longer
than a crane, Mutambo swats shots
easier than those fluorescent barbe-
cues serve as bug zappers. The for-
mer Georgetown Hoya kept as
many point guards from penetrating
into the paint with his stone cold
stare as he did centers from making
hook shots with his arms educated
in rejection.

Best Coaching Effort —He was
only there for about a third of a sea-
son, but Denver coach Bernie
Bickerstaff totally turned the Mile
High club around. The Nuggets
ship was sinking faster than the
Lusitania when Bickerstaff tonk
over.

The highly-vocal Bickerstaff got
the Nuggets out of the lottery and
into the playoffs. However, being
President, General Manager, and
coach might cause some players to
realize, if they didn't give 100 per-

cent than they might bo looking for
a new job.

Coach on the Hottest Seat—
Somebody must have tied a volcano
to the back side of Seattle Super
Sonics coach George Karl. With
120 wins over the past two seasons
the former CBA skipper has won
more games in that span than any
other NBA coach. You wouldn'
think a guy who has averaged 60
wins since '93 would be under fire,
but when your team loses in the
first round both years it might be

~ .~j
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time to start looking for some alter-
native occupations.

Best Duo I hate to point out the
blatantly obvious, but Utah's Karl
Malone and John Stockton sing the
sweetest duet in the NBA, except
their harmony offers more dishes
and dunks than vibratos and stac-
catos. Malone is always among the
top candidates for MVP, but the
Mailman never gets the big award.
He deserves this "Eck."

Worst Trade of the 1994-95
Season —What was Golden State

management thinking when it trad-
ed Chris Webber for Tom Gugliotta
and a couple first round draft picks.
Webber was the league's top rookie
last season and held deep roots with
team members.

I realize moving is part of the
business in professional sports, but
hey you don't trade the franchise,
especially after you gave up Penny
Hardaway and three first round
picks for it. The Warriors went into
the season picked by some to be
legitimate contenders, but the Bay
area club lost its identity and chem-
istry when Webber went east.

Playoff picks —Pacers over the
Knicks in seven. The Pacers just
have that necessary playoff savvy
this year. Reggie Miller has proven
he is willing and able to do any-
thing for a victory. The Knicks just
seem to lack any offensive focus
and consistency.

~ Bulls over the Magic in six. As
much as I hate the Bulls Michael
and Scottie are too much for the.
The strategy of rotating Bill
Wennington, Luc Longley and Will
Perdue to foul Shaq hard and often
will work. Orlando does not have
the playoff experience needed to
win the big playoff series.

~ Phoenix over Houston in six.
The Rockets have the talent to win,
but few can say they have the same
intensity as last year's world cham-
pionship team. Houston is also
physically spent after going five
games with a tough Jazz club in
round one.

~ San Antonio over Los Angeles
in five. The Spurs are playing better
than anyone right now. The Lakers
do not have anyone capable of bat-
tling in the post with Robinson and
Rodman. San Antonio also has the
best bench in the NBA. The Lakers
will one in Inglewood for Jack.

I see the Bulls and Spurs in the
1995 NBA Finals with San Antonio
winning six. The Spurs frontline
will hammer the Bulls to death and
Chicago's championship glory will
stay where it belongs ...in the past.

WK'l.l. ERASE YQQR
COLLEGiE I.OAN.
Ifyou're stuck with a student loan that'
not irt default, the Army might pay it off.

Ifyou qualify, we'l reduce your debt-
up to $55,000. Payment is eith
the debt or 31,500for each ye
service, whichever is greater.

You'l also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you
the rest ofyour life.

Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

208-883-0525
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Children's Sport
Fest '95 corning

The Moscow School District and
the University of Idaho Division of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance are co-spon-
soring the Idaho Children's Sports
Fest '95, a sports camp for children
ages 6-12.

Hcnrnecr Icr creen
Help Us Celebrate the
Grand Opening of Our

Eastside Marketplace Store!
~ ~ ~

~ 1

Come on in end see our new store
and sign up for a FREE trip for

four to Disneyland!

Drandng to be held May 13
($ 1500.00 Vclucl

Serving the Best Ice Cream
in the Palouse

Taste the Di+crcncet

Novo tnro lorntions to sero cyorr
519 S. Main Dosentrnen
hi nscorc 882-9221

Eastside hiarkerploce 882-4492

Sessions run from June 12-30 and
July 10-28, 9 a.m. to noon Monday
through Friday. Enrolled children
can attend one or more weeks of
camp up to a maximum of six, and
will take part in at least four activi-
ties per day, including swimming,
soccer, tennis, adventure activities
and cooperative games. Activities
will be rotated on a weekly basis, .

Cost per child is $37.50per week.
'Reduced rates are available for sib-
lings or children attending more
than one session.

For registration forms or more
information, contact Patti Heath at
the HPERD offices by calling 885-
7921 or visiting the offices at PEB
101 during regular business hours.

After Finals ...
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The Crama1111g Bey'nSl
Having tsouble getting your stuff home
from college. Iet ~fail Boxes Eic.'ack
and ship it for you.

From computers wd stereos lo boxes of
books and furniture, Mail Boxes Elc.
handles your shipments st'th are. hIBE
can pack and ship jus- about anything.
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Nor ~WE Dcr.Ir's HOw WE Do Ir."
676 Pullman Road Moscow
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thn summer foi poanutL llfrlaf
the studentdoundod system ef aaoss

lo oommerolaf RirJhts thai has helped

thewands ef wamlalmty students de

Iurope on a budget ernie 19b91

c,if 800-326-2009
for your 1l1E prorJram *emption.

Ir reperred in renrNna bpern

Ireeel letter, ter'r se, Ihe Wekioarnr peer

lolhy Qnre.

Joe Vandal became the
University of Idaho mascot in
1918.

The name was first used when
the UI basketball team made
shambles of the opposition and
were being called the wrecking
crew by the area media.

Dean Edward Maslim Hulm of
the College of Liberal Arts
thought the Idahoans were like the
Norsemen of old and Argonaut
Sports Editor Lloyd McCarty
agreed.

In 1921 the name was officially
given to all UI athletic teams.
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Ribbon, Brother AX-10!720(30, EM-30
University of Idaho Mouse Pads (all types)
Creative Labs Value MultiMedia Kit
Microsoft Serial Mice, Bulk
Lotus Smart Suite Release 3, Windows
Colored Printer Paper, 100 sheets, 24 lb
Apple Full-Page Monochrome Monitor
DTC 2278VL VESA-LB Controller & I/O Board
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac

(quantities limited on some products)
Coming Soon...Grateful Dead Mouse

Price
$ 7.20
$ 8.75
$249.00
$ 31.00
$112.00
$ 2.00
$275.00
$ 28.00
$ 75.00

Pads!
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3'CROSS
1 —system
6 Disagree with, in

law
11 Baseball hall-of-

famer, —Baker
13 Reduces in rank
15 Show excessive

devotion
16 Learned
17 Govern
18 European country

(abbr.)
20 Wallach and Whitney
21 Bed support
22 Lowest point
24 Fine earth
25 Fedora
26 Large grasshopper
28 Zufder—
29 Put on a new book

cover
31 What Edmund Hillary

conquered
33 No —, ands, or

buts
34 Here: Fr.
35 Gave a conceited

smile
3g —Delta

42 Faux—
43 In —(behfnd fn

payment)
45 Dumbbell
47 Lubricates
49 Neighbor of Turkey
50 —one's time
51 Turkish chamber
52 Snakelike fish
53 Sidekick (abbr.)
54 Newer film versions
57 One TV show
60 Most sarcastic
61 Slanders
62 Aroma
63 Physician of old

DOWN

1 Constructed with
standardized units

2 Try to equal or
surpass

3 Issue a new lease
4 Retirement account
5 Famous king
6 —Fuehrer
7 Flightless bird
8 Statistical

measures
9 Put into service

10 Puts in a new floor
11 Stern
12 i'lull ffy
13 Ridicule
14 Musical group
19 Miss Williams
22 Former world leader,

and family
23 Las Vegas hotel
26 Novelist Franz—
27 Knocks down by

punching
30 Abbreviation before

a date
32 Dolores Oel—
35 Animal tracks
36 Certain race horses
37 Muslim
38 Most arid
39 Dispatched
40 Offensive, as an

odor
41 —Purchase
44 Before
46 Celebrations
48 Tree product
50 Fundamental
55 Famous doll
56 Superlative suffix
58 Slangy throw
Sg "—nightingale..."
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Accepted 885-7825

, '(i)NIP
Take over lease on great 2 bed-
room apartment for under
$460/month. 15 minute walk to
campus, new paint, mini blinds,
off street parking, gas heat, lots of
extras! 882-8384, leave message.

Very nice 2 bedroom, spacious
livingroom. Ready to move in.
Approximately 1 mile from cam-
pus. No pets, coin opperated laun-
dry near by. Call today 882-4721.

Perfect 1 bedroom for single stu-
dent or couple, close to campus,
laundry on site. Available 95-96
lease. Call for appointment. 882-
4721. No pets.

Open June 1st. 3 bedroom apart-
ment with dining room, and larg-
er kitchen. Available 95-96 lease.
Not far from campus. No pets.
Call 882-4721.

Sublease 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus. W/D on site.
June & July, $350/mo. Call 883-
0864

A house for the summer!
Subleases for 2 rooms in a 3 room
house. Rent negotable, call 882-
1271, ask for Adam or Tom.

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE: 1

Bedroom apartment, next to cam-
pus with w/d on site. $380/mo.
New lease in July. Call 882-7421

Need someone by 5/31 Take
over lease for 2 bedroom apart-
ment close to campus. Prefer
someone who won't be here this
summer and will let me sublet for
summer. Jenlfer 882-6260.

Spacious 1 bedroom! W/extras;
large kitchen, private parking,
pets allowed, 4 minutes from
campus, $125/mo. + utilities. Call
Spence or Brian at 882-8932.

1 bedroom apartment. Take over
lease. $359/mo. + deposit. Call
Jason or Renec. 882-0534

il
Roommate wanted to share 3 bed-
room 2 bath duplex in nice resi-
dential area. Very spacious, 10
minute walk from campus.
$231.67/mo +1/3 utilities. 882-
9367, leave message.

Share nice house! Own bedroom
& hath, no-smoking, all appli-
ances. $265/mo. +1/2 utilitics.
Please call 883-5366.

Roommate nccdcd! Close to cam-
pus. Mature, female grad student
preferred. Call now 883-8436.

Room for rent in 3 bedroom
condo, washer/dryer, 2 bath.
$250/mo. +deposit and 1/3 utili-
ties. Call Eric 883-0167.

Roommate wanted: $230/mo. +
$ 230 deposit + 1/2 utilities.
Avaiable June 1, or end of find-
als, 882-5323.

DEADLINES: Monday 4 Thursday at NQQQ

Summer roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apartment. W/D,
effective 21st May. $ 140/mo,
+1/2 utilities. Call Pete or Matt
882-5359

CHILD CARE
Registration for St. Roses Child
Care. Kindergarten, pre-school
and daycare. A loving, caring
licensed day care. For 4&5 year
olds. (before 9-1-95) Please Call
Sister David 882<014,

i)dl)
Roommate wanted to share very
nice 2 bedroom apartment.
$212.50/mo. New laundry facili-
ties on-site. Available 5/20/95.
Call Teah, 882-1163

EDUCATIONPART TIME HELP WANTED
Opportunity for student or other

person needing supplemental
income and staying in Moscow

for the summer. Work consists of
moving furinture, appliances and
other heavy manual lifting. Must
be physically fit, dependable and

honest. Willing to work odd
hours, evenings and weekends.
Must have your own transporta-

tion. This is part time, year
around work with a reasonable
adjustment for class schedules.
For appointment call 208/835-

2843

PROFESSIONAL
Quality carpet cleaning. 882-
1026

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE 1-YEAR

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.
For information call 882-7867,

M-F, 9am - 3pm.:Pl>(l~
Professional typing. 882-1026

'. N YARD SALE
HUGE YARD SALE! Multiple
families with a variety of items
Saturday 5-13 8am - noon. 1018
N. Polk Ext. ¹34.

For Sale: Gemeinhardt flute (stu-
dent model) and solid silver pic-
colo. Excellent condition. Call
SS5-6668 and leave a message for
Amy R. Will accept any reason-
able offer.

LOST: ea'rly last month pair of
prescription sunglasses in a
black case. Reward. Please call
835-5011 or contact jay in Brink
Hall 109.

"><I~ !II"'LASKASeafood Processors.
Interviews in Spokane, May 17,
18, & June 8, 9. Floating proces-
sors and shore plants. Need 200
people. No experience. Up to
$7/hour + OT. Room, Board,
transportation paid. Ideal summer
contract for students. (509) 922-
1187.

Used Moving Boxes and packing
paper. Call 885-5926 or 882-
6168. FOUND: Single Ford key on

green key holder with pop-top
ring attatched. Found 5/8/95 on
Admin lawn, north side. Call 885-
7825 to claim.

PERSONALAPPLIANCES
Cloths dryer, Westinghouse.
Large capacity, $50.00 call Greg
882-7320

ZACK HOBAN
WE LOVE

YOU'..

won't you please
call home...

LOST at Guy Wicks baseball
field on April 22. Indoor/outdoor
synthetic leather basketball. 11-
year-old boy would greatly
appreciate its return. Call Carol
885-9055.

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HA WAI I, ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
GUIDE, (919) 929-4389 EXT.
C1084.

A UTOMOBILFS
'82 Blue Camero. Very good con-
dition. Rebuilt engine and trans-
mission. $2000. Call Kim
Hol brook, 885-6668 or 885-8027. (( j4

/'t. )V

r

LOST: Brown float tube+ a pair
of flippers on the Troy Highway.
Lost on May 10, Wednesday
evening. If found, please call 883-
8083.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FlpR t~AL
Restaurant Business near WSU.
Bar, restaurant & banquet facili-

ty....$95,000
Family Mexican Restaurant,

Lewis/Clark Valley. Bussiness &
RE....$190,000

Elk Butte Log lnn, Elk River, !D.
Log building with owners quar-

ters...$160,000
Meat Market/Game Processing

Operation in small farm commu-
nity.

Business & RE....$85,000
For further information call

Steve Swoope at Summit Realty
(509)332-2255 1-800-382-0755

Several part-time positions work-
ing with developmentally dis-
abled adults, Year round jobs.
Phone Epton House Association,
509 332-7653 before noon please.

FOUND; Small calculator in
BEL.Call, 882-4057.

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now, For info call
202-298-8952

HAVE A
GREAT

SUMMER..

8K LOOK FOR

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59054MOBILE HOME

1+1/2 bedroom mobile home with
small yard & standard appliances
$9,500. Ca! 1 882-6857. SUMMER

Summer Employment:
Accepting applications May 15-
31, 7am to 4:30pm. Twin City
Foods, inc. 101 B Street,
Lewiston, !D 83501. 208-743-
5568. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

FURNI TURF
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (20S) 882-
7886. Buy & Scil

ATI'F.NTION
SUMMER WORK

$ 10,25 to start. Full & part time
avaiable. NO experience neces-

sary. Intcrvicw in Spokane, work
in Moscow - Pullman area. Call

(509) 747-4945.

Queen size bed (mattress, box
spring, metal frame). Excellent
condition. Call SS2-6350. Leave
message. $ 100/OBO.

OURTRAILER
SMALL TRIALER SET-UP IN
NICE PARK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS! S82-8396 II WELCOME

BACK ISSUETYPING ETC...For all your
typing needs. Quick turnaround.

Lori Brocnneke 883-0876.

ON AUGUST
Couple seeks two roomates to

hare a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, partial
ly furnished condo. 2 bedrooms

available June 1, 1995.
$225/month/room. W/D D/W.

Please call 882-3317 if interested.

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you'e a little flexible, we can
help you beat thc airline's prices.
NO HlDDEN CHARGES.
AIRHITCH 1-800-397-1098
Airhitch@nctcom.corn
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-Argonaut story
..;,,-„.-,--'-'needscorrection

Several mis-statements by Ms.
Johnson in the impeachment story
need to be corrected. First of all,
this proceeding occurred in the
Graduate Student Council, which is
the legislative body of the Graduate
Student Association. Mr. Hennigan
is therefore the chairperson of the
Graduate Student Council, not the
Graduate Student Association. A
nice but important distinction.

Secondly, Ms. Johnson's state-
ment "12voted to let him ( Mr.
Kaleemullah ) keep his office" is
factually incorrect. Twelve mem-
bers of the Graduate Student
Council abstained during the vote
to impeach. To abstain is to refuse
to make a decision. Mr.
Kaleemullah therefore received
zero votes "to let him keep his
office," 13 against "letting him
keep his office," and 12 absten-
tions.

Finally, Ms. Johnson refers to
"slanderous e-mail correspon-
dence," when she needed to refer to
libelous correspondence, since slan-
der refers to verbal defamation;
libel to written or printed defama-
tion. I hope that you will correct
these errors in the next issue of the
Argonaut. —Randall S. Paulin

Yost a boon to Ul

Don't neglect to notice the person
who, since July 1, 1994, tends the
provost's office at the University of
Idaho, has shown a kindly under-

standing and a professional dexteri-
ty that gives President Zinser's
administration a solid foundation.
Since the university was founded in
1889, no central administration
leader has been more of a worka-
holic or more open to one and all
than Provost John Yost has'been.

Nothing speaks as powerfully
about Dr. Yost's values as his
approach to conflict resolution.
During the time, his predecessors
have served some real troubles
developed between the administra-
tion and faculty. Oftentimes, win-
lose positional bargaining was used
by administration as the preferred
method of resolving conflicts, usu-
ally with dysfunctional results.

John Yost's enlightened approach
to dispute settlement focuses on
sharing common ground. His pre-
ferred methods are collaborative
negotiation and mediation with
win-win objectives.

In Dr. Yost's brief time, he has
gently put away the past and point-
ed UI toward its next challenge. A
sensitive and thoughtful man, we
all owe him a debt of gratitude.
What a good friend he has been to
everyone in his brief time here.—Don Harter

Ul Agricultural and Extension

Pets have rights,
too

I am writing this letter as a spe-
cial request directed towards any
student who is planning on aban-
doning their pet prior to leaving the
Moscow/Pullman area for the sum-
mer.

Please do not dump your pets out

on a country road or leave them in
your vacant houses. There is an
organization that will place your
pets in foster homes until they can
be adopted. The name of that orga-
nization is CAAPS, and their tele-
phone number is (509) 332-2508.

Pets are not just for Christmas—
they are for life. Please keep that in
mind. Thank you in advance for
allowing CAAPS to assist in plac-
ing your unwanted pets.—Carmel L. Travis

Gen X needs to
get Qn the baII

Russ Wright is very correct when
he said that Generation X is getting
a raw deal. We need to realize that
Generation X, those born between
1961 - 1981, is not the baby bust
generation. We number about 90
million which is larger than the
baby boom generation, At the
beginning of the next decade, this
generation will make its presence
felt.

However, we should not blame
the boomers for the current prob-
lems we are facing. The problerir
can be found in government poli-
cies which show favoritism to cer-
tain powerful groups. For example,

according to the Concord Institute,
a non-profit organization which
studies the federal budget, entitle-
ment recipients pay about $700 a
year in taxes. In sharp contrast, a
young wage earner with a family
pays about $7,500 a year in taxes.
This tax policy from the govern-
ment discriminates against families.
If the wage earner paid only $700 a
year in taxes, it would be much
easier for him or her to save up
enough money to put a down pay-
ment on a house and take part in the
American dream.

Unfortunately, this is not going
to happen unless Generation X
starts becoming more aware of
what is going on with the govern-
ment and starts voting in larger
numbers. What we need is a little
less MTV & VH-1 and a lot more
C-SPAN. —Scott Holland

Thanks to Ul for
suppoft

Another Earth Day has come and
gone, and whether the students of
the University of Idaho know it or
not, they have contributed to its
premise with their tolerance. The
"Tower of Babel (Babel, Babble,

Rubble, Rabble)" site-specific art-
work has been an ongoing Earth
Day /art project since January this
year. Its "gallery" was a gravel
slope outside the Ul library. Many
meetings and compromises took
place in order to make this project a
reality in this public space. Thanks
to the administration's final con-
sent, we completed the project on
time and opened it to the public on
April 21 for Earth Day's 25th
Anniversary.

We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all the individuals,
from UI and the community at large
that helped us with its final con-
struction, as well as all of the
University departments that sup-
ported this large endeavor, namely
the Art Department, Dance Theatre,
Facilities Management,
International Programs Office (and
the students within that organiza-
tion for translations and labor), the
Library, Photo Services, and the
Recycling Dept.

We hope the support and open-
mindedness of the University at
large will encourage others to pur-
sue similar projects which will
enrich their education as it has ours.—Andrea Henkels—Al Wildey,

Graduate Students,
Art Department

Argonaut I eiiers Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and address of each
writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonautuidaho.edu or by fax to
(208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple let-
ters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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Zinser says
goodbye to Ul

This WAQTo cHaKst Wo+
MARKET

It is a sad state of affairs —a lamentable statement on the
road our country is beginning to follow.

President Elisabeth Zinser, whose arrival at the University
of Idaho six years ago was not without controversy, is now
leaving us for the quieter pastures of the University of
Kentucky.

Not that anyone can blame her. Her last six months at UI
have been hectic, to say the least.

It all started with the controversy over UI's move to the Big
West and was compounded by Ul-BSU engineering conflicts.

Later, various alumni began accusing Zinser of dragging her
feet and not providing the kind of leadership they expected of
her. Then, Mack Redford and other signers began circulating a
petition urging the Board of Regents to not renew Zinser's
contract. The petition cited concerns such as a failure to main-
tain "academic and administrative continuity," to consult with
constituent groups (i.e. alumni, especially those who con-
tribute money) on key issues, ineffective leadership, etc., etc.

The controversy surrounding UI's president is noteworthy.
But here's one thing the media and Zinser's critics have for-
gotten: the students.

The students are the only reason the university exists; ergo,
shouldn't upset alumni have consulted with student leaders
before circulating a petition to oust her?

We at the Argonaut appreciate their concern for the well-
being of the university, and we have made an effort to remain
neutral throughout the last six months regarding the issues
surrounding Zinser.

Perhaps, in retrospect, we should have let our voices be
heard. Perhaps, if we had shown our support for Zinser, her
critics would have quieted down, and she might have decided
to stay at UI.

As a result, we have allowed these "constituent groups" to
control the debate surrounding the leadership of the very
school which we are attending.

We'have decided now, belatedly, to let our voices be heard.
Many of us have personally talked and spent time with Zinser.
And we have been witness to the extraordinary amount of
time she dedicates to her job—so have both ASUI President
Sean Wilson and Vice President Damon Darakjy. In addition,
the ASUI Senate passed a resolution last week supporting
Zinser.

The University of Idaho is losing a dedicated, resourceful
asset, and we have allowed ourselves to lose her through our
silence. It's a hard —and regrettable —lesson we are learning.
The mission of this university has nothing to do with provid-
ing better entertainment to former students by playing football
with bigger schools.

The mission of the university is to educate students. What
lesson would the radical alumni have us learn? —Russ Wright
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s Finals Week approaches
and collegiate minds turn
to mush, there is only one

thought in the brains of students:
party! Yes, rather than worrying
about cramming for that final
exam in calculus, young minds are
planning the glorious evening
after their last final in which they
will attempt to fry their brain by
ingesting various substances.

Although I have spent consider-
able time in the last two weeks
trying to decide what would be the
cheapest and most enjoyable way
to get inebriated, I have also been
dwelling upon the lack of classes
that appeal specifically to me. I
can't remember if I'm supposed to
be a member of the Me generation
or not (I think I might be a part of
Generation X or something, but I
haven't received the official
newsletter yet), but I am in spirit.

Yes, it's about time that the
world in general and the
University of Idaho in specific do
a better job to satisfy my own per-
sonal needs instead of just catering
to the "student body" as a whole.

First of all, I would like to sug-
gest the elimination of all math
and science classes as core
requirements. Some people are
just too stupid to understand math
and science (myself included).
Students should be divided into
three groupings: creative thinkers,
analytical thinkers, and those who

Aaron
Schab

can do both. Students would be
able to take classes based on
which grouping they belonged to.

Also, I would like to choose a
major that more accurately repre-
sents the main focus of my life:
the Beatles. I want to be able to
major in Beatles Studies, so that
all of this useless trivia and infor-
mation I have stored in my small
and narrow mind might not all go
to waste. There would be individ-
ual courses dealing with each
Beatles album, as well as courses
discussing the individual solo
albums of each Beatle. Tests
would focus on memorization of
lyrics, dates, etc. I can picture my
senior thesis now: "An Evaluation
of the Impact that Paul
McCartney's Transition from a
Hofner Bass Guitar to a
Rickenbacker Bass Guitar in 1966
Had on The Beatles'ost-1966
Bass Sound."

Of course, there's not a hell of a
lot one can do career-wise with a
major in Beatleology, but at least
there wouldn't be a glutted job
market in that field.

Another interesting assortment
of classes would be Monty Python
101, 105, 110,and 115, in which
students would study the British
comedy troupe's television series,
movies, albums, and books,
respectively. Class projects could
include a performance of the
"Knights Who Say 'Ni! '" scene in

Monty Python and the Holy Grail
(including silly voices and
accents; props optional). Ah, I can
see it now...

But alas, upon my return to the
University of Idaho next year I
will be taking Spanish 281, not
Beatles 281. And I will be
enrolled in Geography 101,
instead of Monty Python 101.
Such are the enormous heart-
wrenching trials that a college stu-
dent must endure.

But for now, I will not worry
about the academic year to come. I

will focus on how to best celebrate
the passing of the present academ-
ic year with a bang. I hope that
everyone else has a good time (in
whatever fashion they may
choose) and stays the hell off the
roads. Good luck with finals. Get
wasted. Have a summer. See you
next year.

Disclaimer: The writer of this
column wishes lo make it clear
that he does notin any way,
shape, or form endorse any cele-
bratory activities that are i llegal.
At least, not ifyou get caught.

Ul needs classes in Beatles, Python

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times...
n a move that's sure to make
Chris Miller cringe, I offer
today a summary of the biggest

news events of the last semester, for
you to clip out and put in your
memory books, to later drag out
and read to your grandchildren
when you'e eighty and have huge
cars:

SEAN WILSON FAILS TO
KISS PIG: In a stunning political
ploy sure to garner Wilson at least
l2 more votes if he runs for re-elec-
tion, ASUI President Scan Wilson
promised, for some reason or other,
to kiss a pig. This after an Argonaut
poll which asked: "What would you
!ikc your ASUI Prcsidcnt to do for
you?" Herc are the results:

65 percent: Kiss a pig for some
reason or other.

28 percent: Change his name to
"Skip" Wilson.

6 percent: Raise a people's army
and seize control of the state.

! percent: Who?
(Percentage of responses from

Brian
Davidson

14.7 people polled right before this
column was written)

Wilson, realizing that if he did, in
fact, kiss a pig, the resulting
Bacongatc scandal would rock his
presidency for at least a week, on
the advice of his advisers (and by
default that those who wanted him
to kiss a pig did not earn enough
money, or something) elected to not
kiss the pig, and added further
emphasis to his "No New Taxes"
pledge.

PETITION C!RCULATES TO
OUST PRESIDENT ZINSER:
Charging that hcr elitist attitudes
and bloated administration methods
are more of a harm than a boon to

the university, an elitist group with
their own bloated administrative
and attitudes signed their names to
a piece of paper, which they sent to
the Idaho Board of Education, who
in turn laughed until little snot bub-
bles formed on their noses,

CHEESE FOUND STUCK TO
MILK JUG SCULPTURE: ln a fee-
bly publicized event, several sheets
of that horrid petroleum-bascd
asphalt by-product gunk that mas-
qucrades as processed American
cheese werc found stuck to various
milk jugs making up the now
famous environmentally correct
sculpture on the "gravel slope" by
the library. Both Hamas and
Islamic Jihad denied responsibility
for the incident,

UCC PLASTERED WITH
CHALK GRAFFITI: Various gay
and anti-gay slogans werc chalked
on every single brick that makes up
thc UCC right around Valentine's
Day. Who cares.

Some other smarty pants writes

"'But the Emperor has no clothes
on at all!'ried a little child" over
the previous graffiti, inspiring even
the most mild-mannered of students
to wish they had a bit of chalk to
write a big "SO WHAT?!" right
underneath it.

PROFESSORS TO GET SUR-
PRISE PAY RAISE NEXT YEAR:
Oops. I guess it's not a surprise
anymore.

LETI'ER WRITERS ENGAGE
IN RELIGIOUS WAR: Throughout
thc semester, two Ict ter-to-the-edi-
tor writers, who in this column will
remain nameless because I'm too
lazy to gct the paper to read their
names, exchanged letters in which
they tried to convert each other to
their respective religions. I'm reli-
gious myself, but aside from the let-
ters of Paul, I'vc noticed that most
letters written to pcrsuadc others to
adhere to any religion usually fail
to work. But I guess they'rc having
fun, fun, fun.

NEW ENGINEERING/PI-IYSICS

BUILDING NEARS COMPLE-
TION: Originally slated For com-
pletion in 1929, construction work-
ers look forward to wrapping up
construction of the J.R.Simplot
Engineering Building. Construction
was delayed as workers fitted the

building, along with several others,
with massive wheels and axles to
be used in their anticipated;move to
Boise State University.

HOUSING SERVICES TO
OFFER MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
FOR EARLY CONTRACT SIGN-
ERS: Those lucky ducks who sign a

full year's contract with housing
services for next year will receive a

whopping discount of $125 (out of
what, $1.2million a year?).

Gifts of fruit baskets and break-
fast cereals from grateful, brain-
dcad students poured into the hous-

ing offices.
ARGONAUT COLUMNIST

GETS THE ASHCAN: Really?
Well, there s always yearbook statf,
I guess.


